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If Congress desires to p.rotect and foster. the tobacco
industry, from which an immense revenue is annually
' PM-f"'a.ndDealerill Seed:reaf1'HtU&#.
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Scohoverlinll'• William
measures of relief:
We hereby notify all
r
on .Q"'r ·Trade Mark..
tm.roel w. aod a,.., 37 Gay
.
!fEW ORLEANtiJ. La.
Gl.luther, L . W. 9 South Gay
Tob.rco Facton •nJ Commissioa Mercj0t 1•
I. The apolition of the unnecessary· and annoying
Kerckbotr ~Co•• 49 South Charle. .
~emelberJ", Schaefer and Co., 23 C'arondoleL ·
caution-label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
Kremelberg, J . D, and Co.
Loose c. 11r. Co. , "7 We•t L ombard
' PADUCAH, Kr.
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
Merfeld & Kemper, 117' Lombard
Toh=co Broker.
W ridat. l!. M, .t. Co., 1~ ll<oa4.
Parlett B. F. & C..., 9> !.om bard.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, .by
z-1.- H. r.S Water.
. Paul Wm., •1 South.
PH~ELPHIA.
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. Fo.r all the purposes Acquired under the Laws .of the United States, that they will be
Ct~n~Missicm Menlu.,•tl.
Schroeder Jos. lr Co .• 8r ExchalliO l'loce.
1'ob.uco IYIIr<Aouur. '
Reyaes Brothers & Co.,« & .S Exchall11e Place Starr & Hwzgins, IS Patt.-rson·
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
Tate, Mullt!t & Co .• 5:1 Sout h Gay
Batnbc"<rger L.lt Co., 3 North Water.
Buytr oj f~&ue,.
'•
'
w~nck E. E., 46 and 48 South Chart&
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 H'orth T hird. ·
factqry number, and -Collector's signature, are sufficient prosecuted by Law;
Wla.Chmeyer Ed. & Co. , 30 South Calvert
Daley jame1 & Co., N • E . cor. Third ancl Race
R.euaene G. 55 Broad.
to
enable
them
to
trace
with
unerring
accuracy
and
·
Talutcu F•ctara.
Dohan ilk Taitt, 107 Arch.
•
Tob..Cco Bri>Mr•
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6J North FronL
dispatch, an irregular packar,e of tobacco, snuff, or
Gleskt: &: Niemann, 78 South Charles':
:Mieenlohr Wm. a Co., ns Aoutb. Water
Bea.rimo A. S Burling Slip
.Horemi:lky, E ., 143_ Water
Hoffman, Lee & C'..o., '3 Exchange Plaoe.
:M.c .U..:.well M. E.&. Co., .39 N o•·th Water.
cigars, directly to the 'manufacturer. To demand, in OOTOBJ:Jt 8. 1~._
Cattus Jobo. 1~7 Pearl.
JAa,.uf•ctwrtrs, ttc.
Meyers & Rand a ll, '59 Market
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
Fbchet Chas. E . .& lilro, •1• Wat.or
Mar"urg Brothers, •45 to 149 S. Qilarl.. St.
Ban~ J, 8lualdo a. Co., 31 N orth Water.
Fiw;her, Frederick,'' Broad
•
.
.. ..
l
I
WilKens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.
f
Scha.ldt & .tleil, 53' South Second.
shall
be printed or branded on package~;, is not only to
Gane, J. S . .t. S~n, 86 Wall.
P«A•rs if Snd-L.•f IohM<I. ·
So"~'' Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water
A NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCI·. malt liquors. Jt remains to-day precisely where it was
Kalmus M. 164 water
cause
unn'
e
cessary
labor
and
annoyance,
but
also--what
Becker Broth en, 9s Lombard.
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Knecht,~~ Bac.e.
K~lb.nd, P ., 168 \Vater.
ATION•
fixed un&er cne of' th~ earlier actf, just cne dollar per
Iktd<rr in Ha"'a•• ••d D-•tie LHf ToHee. Teller
Brothers, "7 North Third. _
is indefinitely worse-to ol:lige dealers to gratuitously
Ooboro~J Char'\"" F., S4 Broad
Vetterleio ], &: Co., 111 Arch.
barrel. Against every effort, come from what quarter it
Rador M. 6: Sou. r33 P~arl.
11nd M••ufaCI•r<rt Y Cit••·
Woodward, Garrott & Co., 33 North Water
the
world
the
name
of
every
manuadvertise
all
over
Sback A. uq Kaiden Lane
Marriott G. H . M., >I German.
Manufuturer> of S nuff •nd S•~lmrr T~- facturer whose goods they may happ~n to sell.
Sclo.mltt J. Jr. r6o Water
It is reasonable to suppose that the thought has fre- might, to increase the rate of tax, the brewet s have
s,uff_ Afa•~ttfadt~.r-~rl.
/J4ceot.
Starr R. &: Co. •5 South Calver"
Manufacrr.rcrl if To.Mco.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware- quently occurred to very many ~ersons enga&ed .i n the stern' y set their f.1ces from that time to the present, and
Tobarco 'lind Cirar Ls/Je/s.
¥ehl Henry II: Co.. 666--67> N'ol'\b Eleventh
Anderaon John & Co. 114o n6 ODd Uf Liberty.
house in the city of New York.
Eblen J. D . & Co., 87 Second
. .
JYIIoitUI'U Dtaltrs, tU.
Appleby.t Helme, 13.3 Water.
·
D1at~rsi,. S,.,!ci•r. C/r.1'Wi11r, •fll.liL 1afTH.ec.s .Bam.berger L . &. Co. 3 North W a ter.
IH. The reduction-of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts tobacco trade since the publication 9f 'hat rpa~ be as a result of their, har~ohious and united opposjtion
Bt~ebanan & Lyall, S4 Brdad.
- and Cir""·
.
AUn•f•<IIA'<TI if &.rc~ s••ff.
Buclmer D, :a.S6 Delaucey
per
pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and placing called the 3d of March outrage, by the Bureau af ,Inter- they have been enal_?led to prevent any increase, a~d to
Roaen{etd
S.
&
Co.
,
•3
Exchanii;e
Place.
Stewart,
Marlr.s,R
alph
&
Co.,
115
Areta
Good.,in & Co. •"1 and.., Watw
'robacGo F~rtiJinn
M••vJ11cture,., '.{ Ciz•r• .
it on the ·same footing as other preparations of tobacco. nal Revenue, how fortunate it would have been for the enjoy complete immunity ftom vexatious derangem,ents
Hoyt Thomas £ Co., 41'4 PeJrl
Lorentz & ·RitUer.
Batchelor Brot., 8o8 Market
i
Kinney Br08. 141 WestiBroadwar
'
The omission to make this reduction· when the uniform trade if, at that time, there had existed a well-organized incident to sudden and radical alterations of t,he law,
BOSTO:N.
Hildebrand&: Klince Dbe rg, 37 North Seveolh
McAlpin D. H. a. Co. cor. Avenue D aa4 ~;
fJo•,ission McrtA#flll
Steiner, Smlh Bros . A: Knecht, ns Race.
Mlller Mrs. G. B. II< Co. 97 Columbia
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured to- and well equipped national association o ~ tobacco such as ' other ' tradesm-en, ana tobacco trade~men
Ploneer Tobacco t:olJlPaDy. U3 Front
Holyoke C. 0 .. u Central Wharf.
Theobald A. R ., Thlrd and Poplar.
bacco generally, was an ol·ersight which Congress, as an
Ma,.ufactur.r:
OJ
Snuff.
Ma•ufaetur.r:
of
Fint
Cig-arJ.
dl<nll for. S.oAint T••-••, II<.
. ;
act
of simple justice to those interested in snuff, should tradesmen, which could and would, by ~he weight o.f its especially, have, been &ubjected to.
Sweetser
Brothers,
10 South Market
Freebie
A.
M.
&T~!J
:
~"~
:~~
r:ront
Hoo A . .t. Co. •3 Libert•
moral
influence,
either
have
prevented
the
p~rpetra:tion
The
nted
of
an
association
capable
of
protectingo
the
Weiaa, Eller&: Kaeppel, uo Peul
BREME!f, GE~
Juo•y David B. uo North Water
hasten ~o remedy.
c;..,.,iuion Mnell•ot.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
IV. The refunding of- the tax to those holders of of that outr ge, or compelled the Commissioner of In- interests at once of tobacco manufacturers-using the
.M.n•f•ct•r<rt if Ci£''"'"'Fa.lleDSteln, vr. F
M.••JaCIMTtrl of :;nul/.
BondJ Charles, ~3 Bowery
manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelle.-1 ternal J!.evenue, by process of law, to fut nish a belter expression in its bro~d,est sense-merchants, jobber~,
BRIDGEPORT, CONK.
Weyman & Bro., 79and 8r Smitb!ield.
Fo¥ter. Hilson & Co., 7g Cllambera
b·•y Bros. &: Co. ~ Veeey
Pack•r: if Stet/ Ltaf Tol>tueo.
Manuf<Utuf'lr.t "E:>:t:tlnor Spu10 Rill'' and to pay it a second time oa the passage of the present excuse for his action in the premises than any yet sub- importers, tetailers and every _other class, is generally
Glaccum & Scblo:;i:lt!r, 147 and 149 Attof'Dey.
stamp law, in order to place their go<ilds on the market,
Haweo, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
Ot;,tr To/Ja&t'o:. .
Goodwin .E. W ·~ u6 Front.
BROOKLYN, N. 'l'·
Je11klnson R . &: w., •81 Liberty.
conceded, and the proposition to speedily qndertake the
Hartcorn j. A., S6 Maiden Lane.
and the is~uing of free &tamps to those who have paid mitte~ by him.
Jacoby S. & Co., :100 ChatDMD Sq, 1:' & 1 Doyer.
Ma ..•/aclur~rt of To&.cc.~.
I),al.,-s in Domtstic """ H ava.... uaf 'TD· the tax under the old system of collection, but who·still
It
is
probably
a
fact,
too,
that
the
majority
of
those
formation
of one that will fully meet the t equirements
l<..aufman J:Sros . & Bo,ndy, U9 & 131 Gr...nd
Flarll John f ·. & Co., 176 and 178 Flnt. ·
6aao.
Kerb• ~ Spies, 35 Bowery
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice ill reflecting upon this extraordinary occurJenc~, as also of all bra~ches of the tobacco trade is under consiaer:iTobacCQ•Cutting M..ciiMr 1•
Maul & Grote~~:t Liberty
Levy .Bros. 10 &: 7J Bowery
.
~.tlJINCY.
ILL
W ulotel n H enry, •s M yrtIe aveune.
Lichtenstein A. It Bro. ;u &: 3' K Bo'll'llrJ
Manufcutu:rerB of Plug ~obllUQ.
finally be done them.
Lichtenstein 'BJoe. &-Oe. :a'i Uowo:ry.
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Virg1ma leaf tobacco than for a wh1le past, b.oth leaf per steam, 35s. Havre, per steam, 35@4os.; per saJl, Fancor, 1 do, I do, I box; J. D. Ketlly, Jr., 70 1\hds,
THE TOBACOO MARKET.
tion of the trade, or by some other method, has yet to
and lugs having changed hands, though only m small 35s. Antwerp, per steam, 37s. 6d. Bremen, per steam, 228 three-qtr bxs mfd, W. 0 Sm1th & Co, 39 hhds, z
trcs, 25 qtr trcs, 14 eighth trcs, 308 cases mfd, 75 threebe determmed The results of prev1ous expenence will,
m e1ther mstance. We note some 75 hogs- 37s. 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 37s. 6d.
quantJCles
DOMESTIC.
qtr bxs do, W. E. Duncan & Co., 17 trcs; P10neer Todoubtless, mclme many to favor the callm~ of a co:1ven
heads altogether rangmg from lugs to fine manufactur, J!I.&BTIG'D'I.AB •OTIGII.
NEw YoRK, :June 8, tS7S·
bacco Co, 2r do, 3 bxs; Martin & Johnson, 182 cases
The
past
wt:ek
has,
for
busmeas
purposes,
been
1ng 1eaf.
Gro,.en of seed leat tobaccp are cauuom:d ~a1not accept1ag tl::~ smkg, 19 do mfd, 2 hlf bxs do, 8 third bxs do, 14 qtr
' tion to dtscuss the subJect of the most effectual way of
In the plantmg d1stnct, we learn from a recent reP'!rtod sales and 'uotauons of seed leaf u fuQ>~thlnc tile pr1coa that bxs do, 10 cadd1es do; :Bulkley, Moore & Co., 69 cases
• carrying OUt the WIShes of the trade 1D thiS matter, and abbreviated by one certamly, and we mlj!;ht say, two days,
on account of the general observance of Decoration Day, observer the:crop prospects are favorable, or as our tn should be obt 01 ned for wem at 6nt band, •• these refer'"- moot mstances smkg, 30 do mfd, 17 blt bxs; do, I I third bxs do, 26 qtr
for the use of those persons, as for all others who may and the partial observance of the Mason1c celebration forv.ant states 1t, "In most of the reg1ons the season to old cropo wh~eh have been held nearly a year, and tho profit on
have other plans amd suggestions to offer, the columns on Wednesday. As a necessary consequence, trans- has been pretty good and the tobacco looks better than whkh must naturally tnclude tho iatereot on capots.l mftlted Growen bxs do, 4 cadd1es do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., s6 cases
expect even in the ease of acw cropa, to toll them lOr the aame mfd, 15 three qtr bxs d(J), 10 hlf bxs do, 1 qtr box do, 2
of THE LEAF are att all t1mes open and available
actions m the tobacco market have been proportionately W as expe:ted. Tlif'r~ was no lack of plants." Prrces canAot
pnces u arc obt11ncd on a te-sale here. Of course every re-ule must be cadd1es do; M M. We lzhofel', 55 ca!oes smkg, 18 do
firm for good workmg tobacco, and as much at al' advance, and therefore tho prtce obt11nablo by tilt pwen w•ll mfd, 10 bxs do; C. E. Lee, 10 do smkg, 2 do mfd, 22
The old N at10na I Assoc1at1on, wh1ch, a~; the record d1m1ntshed m amount. In Western leaf, especially, contmue
trade has been exceedmgly hght, the reported sales be- may be said w1th truth for the lower grades, though the always be somewhat lowe• man our quotat10ns
cadd1es do, Jos D. Evans & Co , 14 cases mfd, IO hlf
ahows, dtd good w10rk m 1ts time, a1med to be all that is mg less m number than we have had occasion to record latter are moving slugg1shly, the hght foretgn demand,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
bxs do, 25 qtr bxs do, A. Hen & Co, 395 cas ~ s smkg,
contemplated m the new one now proposed, and from for a long t1me m the same interval, as w!ll be seen be- along w1th other causes affecting the1r sale.
Wtr~er.-Ltght leaf.
ebl. 0 ,. rt>- c rop 1873
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COASTWISE FROM NEW 0RLKANS.-0rder, 2 hbds.
·4 ~ •874. 33 cases runmng, 17•' WiSConsm, Mediamaudilnered .
" ® •5
NaeyQottnd.t-Fme
.... 35 @tO
that h1s busmess tnterests were to be promoted thereby, thmk there w1ll be plenty of plants to set out, all thai r3@20' do 'Wi
~
Com to med spangleol 10
@ 1.;
Nacy Half Pound.! and
BALTIMORE, :June 5 -Messrs. Ed WISchmeyer &
and that no mterference therew1th, e1ther from w1thm or w11l be wanted, 1f we can have a few more days of warm crop x873, 300 cases runnmg 7U@8; do do do, II8 Fino opaogledto yellow •5 <.ho TAir.USt:tte, crop, so Jlarv<and-F'••'dto
com
Fille .............. 28
@SO
Co , Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report .-Our
weather. I don't thwk there w1ll be much more thal'l cases Common W rappers, 81'-'@grL,
• without, was to be ~pprehended~
7'JJ
7"
mon .. .. •
6)(@ 7~ .l'a>O<JI!I'OO-.:CN-LonglO'a
SO @((!
Leaf Tobacco market exh1b1ts the same general charac- '
cases runnmg, 8Yz@9, sundnes, 100 cases 8@I5.
S&Dlld commgn . .
s @ Bli Na..,.,t•eand 5I
so @35
Good
dv
8X@9
PockeiPiooes . . .. 25 @35 tenstlcs as for some llme past -For Maryland descripAs the interest of the leaf tobacco dealers are identl- an average crop under any Circumstances, as a great
For the month !he c1rcu Iar of M essrs J S G ans & Medium .. .
K@u
Bright
"l'wist
(Va)
12inch
35
®55'
many are d!v1dmg thetr crop by plantmg cotton Be9
' cal w1th those of manufacture"rs1 and as, moreover, they sides, corn 1s worth $1 oo per bushel and there IS no Son, Tobacco Brokers, contams the followmg. The Good to fine red ... ..... " @•5 Bright Gold Ban, 6 meh 46 @60 tions, of wh1ch the receipts are principally composed,
r
Fa.ncy....
15
@20
Bough & Beady. .. .. ((! @6t there 1s a good demand for the vanous German markets
are a numerous and widely diffused class of tradesmen, money to buy 1t, and not one fourth of those who are market has been very calm Although the d eman d ror Upper country
1 @•5
Br...ox
leaf
for
a
length
of
tune
has
been
very
limited,
Ground
leaf,
Dow.
..
·
6
@u
N&"l'
PoiiR<ii-Fine....... :12
27 @SO
and most of the lots commg forward find buyers on
igar
as many of them as can be induced to come into an as· trymg to make a crop have any corn, consequently, C
~ T
Medium • • • • ..
@26
arnval at full pnces. Of Ohto, the stock here IS prinholders
of
Connecticut
wrappers
nevertheless
are
at
a
Q.aocauoato ~or See d L ••
o. N..., Ho),f Pou...Uaftd T/drdethe1r
teams
are
poor
and
weak,
and
they
are
puttmg
m
soc1ation composed of all the other branches of the tobaeeo• ali.ltablo t'or Home Fine • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 23 @SO
cipally in the Iiands of speculators, who are not offering
Trade
all the corn they can manage, so that, on the whole, I loss to comprehend why the mqutry for th1s f avore d
bacco and cigar mdustnes should be mv1ted to do so· can not see how we can have more than ·an average sort, SO contrar.v to the expenence of past years, should C•"""''"'t-Crop 187 1and •878
~~ l'bulldi-Fine ~~ ~~: 1t except at extreme :figures, acd in view of the hght
•• .. •• ·• ··•·
9
c~~o~·~·~edt~m : : 19 @:~
Heretofore only a small, though efficient, representa- crop of tobacco, even 1f we. should have ever so favor- be so unproporuonately small. One of the causes Fillers
~~<;::~;,;w~i>i>•;• ..:: ;~ ®;~ p,:.,.,..ftd 1 .,....,, .. ... 22 ® 28 supplies and the prospective European demand for this
descnphon, the probab1httell are m favor of h1gher,
thereof
and
hkely
the
prmcipal
one
is,
that
the
Good
wrappen
.
..
.
®
~.tPt
..u ............. 24 @26
tion from this great department of trade has paruCI· able a season for makmg 1t.''
35 45
SelecUons , • • • so @65
l'~gro•ead now ·• · ..... M @4.0
. wrappers en t e rta.Ined Manach•mtts-Cropt871&nd
rather than lower pnces. Pnces are firm for all
t P ennsyl vama
d
Messrs.
Sawyer,
Wailat:e
&
Co.,
report
·-Western
preJU
ICe
a~ams
t87•
~.,.ty
'
I
'
w
<!_,
....
..........
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@50
pated in associated efforts, the idea seemmg to prevall
descnptiOns. We quote to-day as follows: Maryland,
by Northern and \Vestern manufacturers has r 1uera ... .. .
. 1 @ s to 1 ODd 121
Leaf-The receipts during May amounted to s,S54 formerlv'
•
h
f 8
d
Seconds . .. . .. .. .. 9 @n Fino
.. . .. . .... 25 @28
generally that if the objects sought to be secured d1d hhds ; exports, 3,087; sales, 3 zoo; and the stock in gradually
worn off and smce t e crop o I 73 an par- wrappers ............. , 5 1330 Good ........ l .. , ...... 28 @25 frosted, $6.so@7.oo; do sound common, 7 so@8 so; do
1
not wholly belong to manufacturers, manufacturers, at warehouse mcreased 138 hhds
Running Lou
.. "
@:oo
CommoD md mecilam • 19 @22 good do, s so@9 oo; middling 9 so@n.oo; good to fine
Exporters bought ucularly the early packmg of the same has come m the p,,.,.,;,/va,.w-Crop
z871 and 1871•
GrManuldiat..lt8m~DB · · 38 ....
red, I I oo@xs oo; fancy, 5.00@2o.oo; upper country,
• um o.~........
...~
all events, were competent to obtam what they wanted. 1,9oo hhds, manufacturers 546, cutters 273, and joli- market, the latter coulct not but be convmced of the Ft!lers .. ......... . a @•o
ground leaves, new, 6.oo@n.oo;
rare
ments
of
that
sort.
Nor
do
we
beheve
that
the
Auorted
Lou
.
...
..
@•S
CtGood
~ne"atiO.""" ..•• 6-l@liO 7 oo@25.oo,
bers
391.
Pnces
contmued
steady,
but
for
one-half
our
' A different theory slhould be acted upon in future trade
Setectlons • .. • • • • • • • •• • • • so @35
'gort-H~vana ................... $6o@$ooo Ohuil, frosted, 7.oo@7·5o, do infenor to good com·
stock, composed of lugs and nondescnpts, there 1s but present demand for the same IS likely to remam an p,,.,..;,/va,.,a-Crop 1813
' movements.:'
90
8 ~ 10 s~~ U:,d ~~;;ana tui ..
Fillers ...... · ..........
little demand anrl we reduce our quotations IC. on Isolated mc1dent, on the coutrary, we are fully convinced, Assorted........
... . . oo @15
C
I
Scrap er •• '5 45 mon, 7·50@9.oo; do greenish and brown, g.oo@
Wb1le tbe ex15tmg revenue system continues, both in- heavy lugs. The weather continues fine for the plants that whenever Pennsylvama will produce a Similar Seloctloaa .
...... 40 @so onnect cut eed
. 15@ 35 YO OOj do mediUm and leafy brown, 9 S0@1 1.00j do
New Yot.i St•ii--Crop 1871 and 1871 Ordtnary • •• • •• •• •••· • a8@ 15
' ternat and external, there can tie no guaranty of even whtch grow fast, and w1th good seasons we look for a art1cle, cigar manufacturers w1ll ahke favorably look Ftllen .........._.... 7
.?7~ JWd~txea ... 11 =1s :0 medmm to fine red, Io.oo@IS oo, do comf\\on to mediUm
full
average
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and
Western
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1t,
but
as
at
present
the
ava!lable
supply
thereof
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&:·trn~ri,i,~·::
1 gg spangled, to oo@14.oo; do fine spangled to yellow, IS oo
partial prosperity for the tobacco mterest except through
@25.oo. Kentucky, common to good lugs, g.so@u.so;
IS nearly exhausted we look for a more ,lively demand o.o-1173 Crop
uo...,
•
......0
a natiQnal association embracmg every branch of thlll trict a large crop. Our market appears to feel Its for Connecticut wrappers In the near future. Of the Folie<•
... .... ........ 7 @ 8 f m::::'D Genueman ·• -- "-·
~ do heavy styles do, Io.so@u.oo; do low to medtum leaf,
influenc;e as nothmg has been done this month, the sales
Runniag Loti •• • • ••• u @u~ Licme
interest, with every branch numerously represented.
growmg crops more favorable reports have been re- Select10ns . .
... 15 @20
"""""
"v""'<Y 12.oo@I4.50; do good to fine cfo, x6.oo@19 oo; do
reported being only 42 hhds
0
Sales.-Crop~ of I 87o, Connecticut, I oo cases ; Wuco,.su•-Crop 1"•·
A
s ................ - -fir- 8 selections, 2o.oo@2s.oo. Virginia, common to gooc!
4th week Tetal ce1ved.
lst •eek 2d week, 3d week. 4th week
Running Lots
8 @to
u G 0.,
460 HI cue
liDli'OB. EDITORIALS·
2 1 1mo Oh10, 200 cases; crop of 1'87I, Ohw, roo cases, crop of
15 @•5 "!' G." uo lb-ease: :.: 28~
January.- -487
454
594
s6s
Wrappers .... ·
~ 8 .10 lugs, 8.oo@n oo; cornmon to med1um leaf, 12 oo@
J,8oo 187~, Connecticut and Massachusettts, 400 cases; New EXPORT GVOTATIO:NI. "0 • A" 8761hs net. ••• 2P-" 14 oo, do good to fine do, IS oo@x7.eo, do selet:tions,
ADiliTTED AMoNG 1BE ELEcr.-Mr. Samuel J Gans, February. -598
402
484
315
~'""'*ilcvJ ~ JIT.u -Crop tBto•
•
G
&: F" •
•
·~
29"
223 I,Sso York, too cases, of wh1ch for export S? cases i Pennsy I• Wrappers ... . .. .... 1a @u "Wall!& Ex" •so !hs. net
20.00@25 oo, do stems and pr1mmgs, 2.5o@6.oo.
March~--·357
373
446
4SI
:10
ofth e fi rm ofJ . S. G ans &s on, T ob acco Brokers, o£th1s Apnl ____ • 177
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S11
4,200 vama,. r,zso cases, of '"h
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r: r export 42 cases· Wts
Running Lots
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9 @Jo
' I c yCa.... ._ ...
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Inspected this week-I,zos hbds Maryland, 70 do
5si" !C •O
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c.... 6' x ....-crop 111• and .s7a ·•YnlUl'la" ....... .. •
26
c1ty, bas been duly elected a member of the Chamber Ma<r ••••. 477
337 I,4-17
3,200 consin, IOO cases; crop of 1873, Connecticut and Massa. Follen .... ... ...
30:a
, @II
•z A" lilt nn ..... .... :10 Oh1o; total, I,275 hhds Exported same period ·-per
of Commerce.
J
. hr
N
Pln"•7/va,.,tt~-Crqp 187J
et )[F" • •
•• • • •
20
June____ 42
42 chusetts, 6 oo cases, of wh 1c
ror export, 119 cases, ew Running Lou .
... 10 @ 15 "R.ll''.. .. .............. 110 bark Rttlder.skrrk. to Rotterdam, 869 hhds Maryland, S
hhds Kentucky to Demerara.
•4 @•8
" " s, •.... . . .... ... ....
21
A MAN WITH 0NTE IDEA -There is a man in Paris
Business for the month of May 1s thus summarized in York, 8oo cases, of wh1ch for export, 571 cases ; Penn- Wrapper Lots .
Tobacco Slalmunt.
with a great project. He proposes to light that city w 1 ~h their circular ·-Amencan Leaf Tobacco.-Rece1pts in sylvania, Boo cases, of wh1ch for export, 62 cases; Ohio, P"'"""1"""'"-Crop 1873 · 14 @ 18 "G. s............. · .. ..
Stock on harid m State warehouses, Jan.
IMPORTS.
one big lamp and "'ants to suspendtt at a properhetght by May, 1S75 (mcluding 244 Virginia), 5,854 hhds; 1874, 400 cases, of wh1ch for export, 213 cases; Wisconsin,
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
means of a balloon. His argument is that all Pans can 12,544 hbds. Smce 1st January, I875 (mcluding 2,67:1 300 cases, of whtch for export, 39 cases, crop of 187 4,
1, 1875·--··--·--··- ··---· .. ·---~ .. 14,627 hhds
be lighted on that plan as well as an opera house. The Vuguua.), I4,ISI hhds, I874, 39,002 do
In~ludmg Connecticut, 250 cases, total sales, 5,~oo cases, of wh1ch ports for the week endmg June S, included the fol- Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warehouses Nos. I and 2 ----· .. ···-·· 2,764 hhds
authont1es have prejudice against )lis plan, because ho New Orleans, the receipts of Western crop are I3,137 for export, x,og6 cases. Export of seed leaf smce lowin~ consJgnments:BREMEN-E. Rosenwald & Brother, S8 bales leaf toboards in a lunatiC asylum
hbds this year, agamst 41,880 do last year1 and 55 1054 January ut, 9,914 cases; same ume last year, 30,911.
u,S63 hhds
do m 1873 Exports m May, 1S75, 3,8o7 hhds; 1874, ' Messrs. M. Rader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, observe in bacco, order, 41 do.
• SIGNS OF PROGRESs.-Our friends Messrs. E. H. 4,5So do. Smce ut January, 1875, 12,938 hhds, I874, the1r ctrcular:-Seed tobacco has been in fa1r demand,
MANTANZAS-J H Goodhue, zs,ooo c1gars.
Inspected this week ....... ··--·········· 1,205 hhds
Turner, M. Goodman, and M. Hetdench, of the Gem 17,478 do, mcludmg New Orleans, they a{e I3,894 do wtthoutckange of pnces. Of the s, 4oo cases sold, I,too
HAVANA-E. Pasceal, Brother & Co, 765 bales to- Inspec.ted previously this year........... 14,461 lthds
Ci.ty Tobacco Works at Quincy, Ilhnots, among other tb1s year, agam~t 24,2~ do last year, and 29,324 hhds cases mostly low grades, were taken for export.
bacco, F. M1randa & Co., I33 do; M.:& E. Salomon, 426
TotaL ___________ -------------. 27,529 hbds
thmgs wh1ch they are domg to prove that they are still in 1873. Sales m Ma)J 1S75• 3,2oo hhds; 1874, 4,ooo
Spams!t.-A steady demand resultmg 10 sales to the do ; Vega&: Beiuhenn, Ss do; H. Sch'Ubart & Co, SS
moving upward and onward, are erectmg a large factory do. Smce ut January, ~875, 13,ISO bhds; I874, 15,· extent of 6oo ba~es of Havana, at goc@h.rs character· do; Wei! & Co., 99 do; J. B. Casabla&ca, 31 bxs cut do, Less shipments (Maryland and Oh1o),
in that crty for Ihe pToductlou of all klads of, Plug to· 700 do; mcludmg New Orleans, they are 14,8o1 do th1s 1zed this department of trade the past week.
M. & E. Salomon, 44 cases cigars; G W. Faber, 26 do,
S1uce Jan. I, 1S75 ·-------·· .. . . . . .. . 7,774 hhds
bacco, a branch ol bulineu in which they have acqu1red year, against 21,562 do last year, and 23,4S5 do in 1873
The Messrs Gans remark of the month ·-The sales Carples & Kuh, 2 Jo; Park & T!)ford, 27 do, W H
an extended and well-deserved popularity. The new es- Of the sales t,goo were for export, largely for Italy, but foot up ,000 bales of Havana filler~. Nothmg of a Thomas & Brother, t6 do, Acker, Merrall & Condtt, 19 Leavmg stock in warehouses.---·---·--- '9·7SS hhds
4
tablishment is to be a fire-proof brick building five stones including soo for Spain and few select10ns for Bremen ; aew feature
has transpired. Yara-L1ke last month, the do, Howard Ives, Io do, E. Pascual Brother & Co.,
Manufacluretl Tobacco-Receipts have been hght the
1 high, w1th a breadth and depth of 1oo by 2od feet, and a 546 to manufacturers, 273 to cutters, and 391 to Job- transactions have been on a retail scale.
past week and stock on hand small, prices are stead1ly
3 do.
-productive capaCity of to,b.bo pounds ol tobacco per day, bers. The market has been qu1et and steady
Stnct
1 EXPORTS.
mamtamed. Exported 3,747 lbs to Demerara. ReThe Messrs. Rader add :-Havana tobacco has "een
Bremen selections of new crop exceed our quotatTon&, m fau demand, and 4,ooo bales changed hands w!thm
From the port of New York to foreign ports lor the ce1ved per Baltimore and Ohto Railroad, from Danv1lle,
'BALTIMORE-CUB~ TOIIACCo,.:_An I• Occasional" des- but are very scarce. MediUm Mason County would quotations. Of Yara sales are small.
week ending JuneS, were as follows:
Va, 242 cadd1es, 192 qtr bxs, so butts, 90 third bxs, 10
cribing the ~7partment bf !<grlculture· at Washington, also bring more but is out of stock. Regie leaf answercases; and from Lynchburg, Va, 25 bxs, 115 cadd1es;
;'\.NTIGUA-2 hhds.
MOln'111.T II'.&.'I'JDIIUT o.- II'OCU o.. IPJ.XIa 'I'O•ACOO
Ha........
Cabo.. ~.. y - 01. ..
says: "In sp1te of,the Apostle Trask and his associate mg to types is unchanged and in small supply. There
ANTWERP-S hhis.
per Richmond steamers, 420 pkgs.
Bll
Blo
B11
B1a.
1111.
anti-tobacconists, ",the weed " is every year assuming IS a fa1r stock of desuable home trade tobacco, but the Stock .. lumd, ll•:r t, 1815 ..
a 804
as•
CINCINNATI, :June ~.-Mr F. A. Prague, Dealer
ASPINWALL-2,724
lbs
mfd.
Ill
gt;ea~r Importance •~mong our productiOns, and 1f men demand has been small throughout th1s year. We re Reeeind omco ...... . .. , ..............6,AI
Aux CAYES-70 bales.
m Leaf Tobacco, reports :-We have to agam report
Will smoke, the department deemed the best kmds of duce our quotations on heavy lugs Ic. and these are
518
Tolal ..
...
.ll,ltJ
BARBADOES-4 hhds, 3,410 lbs mfd.
a light week's lDusmess m leaf tobacco. The offenngs at
160
tobacco worth trymg. One var1ety, the Balumore.Cuba still nommal, as IS a large proportion of our stock of Sal a aad relhipmonlo lo Hay 10, 1875 .. ,4,5st
BREMEN-37 hhds, 48 cases.
auctiOn have been ch1efly new, rangmg m quality from
'W'.LS found to be very superior. In Montgomery County' uondescnpt leaf. We hear of a sale m New Orleans of Stoek ea baDd. JUDeI, IBT5 • .. ....... 7,11411
24 lbs mfd.
CALLAo-tg,S
lowest grades of trash to good cuttmg leaf, all of wh1ch
Stock
!Ill hand, JUDel, 187' .. .. .. ..13.857
Ohio, 1t has become the staple, the correspondent ther~ goo lugs for Spain at roc, and fancy a better purchase Stock on hand, Juna 1, 111'13 ...........16,783
CARDENA5-3o
cases.
have brought pnces.J whtclh, whtle not exactly up to exdeclaring 1t1 productlon alone to be worth m1lhons of could have been made here. Monthly Statement of the KOnll1i'l' I'I'Jti'SKSII'I W ftOe&l JJI TJO 'rOB..lMO DCIP.w!OII' 'W'. . .IIOV. . .
CHINA-4 cases.
pectatlons of shtppers,were with few exceptions accepted.
.....
dollat'll annually, the average y1eld be1ng g,ooo,ooo Stock at Inspect10ris.-Stock on hand May I, IS7 5,
DuNEDIN
AND
WELLINGTON-25,soS
lbs
mfd
The
old offered d1d not do so well, and was generally
~::
pounds.
•
olio
39,555 hhds; rec.ctved smce, 3,6o6 do, total, 43,I61 do
GLASGOW-24 hhds.
reJeCted. There has been a tendency all. week to a
&liP
GoNAIVE5-5 hhds.
stronger m"'rket, and at the close pnces were much more
How IT WAS MANAGED.-Some weeks ago a Spanish Delivered smce, 3,468 hhds, stock on hand June r ,
on ~l
~0
".
HAMBURG-46 hhds stems, 26 cases, I do c1gar~.
satisfactory. Fme r.ams are reported throughout the tocigar dealer m th1s aty rece1ved, per steamer from 1S7s, 39,693 do
1875· 1874 1873. 1872 1871 Moe& OD hand II&J I, 1875 ... IO,Ilt 1Ta5 11,7112 1,8!2
bacco growing d1stncts tnbutary to thts market, giVmg
HAVANA-4,3So lbs mfd.
~avana, a lar~e case containmg samples o~ c1gars. The
710
• • .. .. .. • HI
liB
KHDS. KHDS. HHDS HHDS HHDS IIAiooiTed """"' ••
l!AYTIEN POilTs-260 bales.
good plantmg seasons, which have been taken advantage
c1gars, ro,ooo m number, were not packed m the usual Stock m Liverpool, May I .. 2<JH7 24218 1468o 20784 14694
1
way, but l\'ere placed in a handsome cabmet of pohshed Stock m London, May J. • i53B9 13349 12141 IS,OS 12007 Jhliv..;:,_w.....,. :.. :• .:..... :...~1.~ 10
~.:!: 1
~!:!
!,.~'EMlE-IJ3° bales. lb ~..
.
of by growers to set all plants large enough. Ohto
- -~NGSTON, A -5,2 6o
s miU, r case cigarettes.
seed, 1f of good quality, 1s m better demand, while low
cedar, in built, some in bundles of twenty-five, fifty, and Stock m Bremen, May I • • • 19•9 3951 2995 1394 1491 Stock on hand, JUDe 1, 1875 ... tG,511 11,6110 I,Olll 1,131 811,111
LA GUAYRA I hbd
a
b 1
6 Jb
rd
m N Orleans, May 25 "4365
7721 ~%62 11467 9174 se.meume, ua .......... .... s,1e' 1,717
s,m &,lSI
m .,IIH 12,81l7
• 3 c ses, 1 a e, 3• 2 3 s 1111'
grade~ and nondescnpt are dull arid hard of sale. The
Ioo, and others In small compartments made for the Stock
Stock m Baltimore, May 29 19419 ISc}IO r 15732 9887 14936 S&me ~•• ms...................................................... 18,663
LISBON-IoS hhds, 316 lbs mfd.
total offenngs for the week were 440 hhds and 161
purpose. Although the case was duly mamfested and Stock m N. York, June I .. ·39693 22667 18653 •13107
16478
Manufaclurtrl-In actual sales the Cavendish market
LIVERPOOL-I7 hhds, 2 cases, 23,818 lbs mfd.
boxes·-~lie numbet and value of the cigars prot>erly stated, the
LoNDON-164 hhds, 6 cases, 29,47 5 lbs mfd.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 112 hhds and gi bxs:Total.,., .... , . . . I09872 9o816 83864 72344 6878o during the working portion of the week has been neither
Importer was not allowed to takt: h1s samples to h1s place
MELBOURNE-12 hbds, 73,utlbs mfd.
2 I hhds Mason Co, Ky, district lugs and leaf. 9 at
of business ~n. the same condition 1D which they arnved. The Enghsh markets report an average business at better nor worse than for a while past. But there
$I6 so@ 19 so, 4 at 21 . 75 @ 27 25 . 34 hbds Brown Co.,
By the provts1ons of tae Revenue laws, cigars must be about steady prices, although there, as here, low grades appears to have been a better inquiry for some styles of MlaAGOANE-25 bales.
MoNTEVIDE0-3 hhds, 14 bales, IJ,075 lbs mfd.
1 0., trash, lugs and leaf~ 2 at u. 2s@ 13 so; 15 at 15 . 50
imported m quanbues of not less than 3,ooo in a case, are neglected and could doubtless be bought at some tax-pa1d good~, and espec1ally for medium bright II inch
PERNAMBUCo-2oo lbs mfd.
@Ig.so; 15 at 21 @ 2 g.so; 2 at 30 so@ 3o 15 . 43 hhds
and mast be packed m boxes contaming either twenty concess1on. Continental markets remam as dull as and twist, old work, the new bemg more or less
ST KITTS-S hhds.
Owen Co., Ky, new trash, lugs and leaf: 7 at $S@g So;
five, fifty, Ioo, 250, or soo each Under these circum- ever. Western markets have been acuve and appear neglected. The export demand was hght. Generally
ST. PIBRRE-Io hhrls, 5 cases.
stances the Importer was compelled to open the case m to be selhng a great deal for the estimated crcop We speaking the market IS dull, as is every other market in
15 at xo@r 4 75 ; u at 15 '1S@IB.so; 9 at 20 @2s, I at
ST. THOMAs-6 hhds, 1.487 lbs. ~fd.
the Custom-house and there pack his c1gars in small can form no opm10n however on th1s pomt, for there and out of the tobacco trade. Only that it wouldn't be
3o.so. 17 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky.: 4 at $g@g.8s; 4
SANTA MARTHA AND SAVANILLA-S bales, Szo at IO@I 3 so; 7 at IS@I 9 75 , 2 at 21 . 75 , 26.so. 5 hhds
boxes, upoa wh1ch the proper stamps were placed by are many re-sales and much tradmg between the m new, 1t mtght be sa1d without fear of contradiction that
lbs mfd.
and 2 boxes West V1rgtma: 1 at Jn.so; 3 at 15@1S so;
th4!!' sworn officers of the revenue.
tenor mar~ts, the pnces, too, rather puzzle us, as "the times are out of JOint"
Smokmg-Dealers repvrt a fa1r demand for smokmg
VALENCIA-338 ahds.
1 at 27 , 25 , 2 boxes at I6, 1_7. 25.f s9 cases Ohio seed
they oft,.,n show an advance of 4@6~ on purchases m
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
fillers, bmders and wrappers: 3 at $s 7o; tS at 6@7 so,
A DESIRABLE CHANOE.-Messrs. Straiton & Storm, February and March, wh1le we barely hold our own. tobacco, w1th ' shgbtly mcreased sales of assortments
Thearrivalsattheport of NewYorkfrom domestic 4S at 8@990, 8 at xo@t375i 6 at ,•S@I7.so, 6 at
the well-known c1gar manufacturers and tobacco dealers Trash and low grades are dull there as everywhere adaptedtointeriortrade. F~rlocaluse the inquiry IS
of th1s City, have fitted up the1r office-rooms tn the The weather continued cool until the middle of the unchanged.
interior and coastWISe ports for the week endmg June 20 25@2I 25.
Czgars-The week has added nothmg, except the 8, were I,S33 hhds, 78 trcs, 25 qtr trcs, 14 eighth trcs,
At the Moms Warehouse, 119 hhds and 47 boxes:prem1ses wb1ch they now occupy, Nos, 17S and 18o month, since when it has been very favorable for the
Pearl Street, in a veTy tasteful manner. W1th the1r plants. About half the Clarksville and Western dtstnct sales effected, to the previOusly reported features of this 2,S82 cases, 46 bales, 212 boxes, 329 three qtr bxs; I fro 33 hhds Mason Co., Ky., dtslnct trash, lyg" and leaf:
~
6
c::onstantly 11\Creasing trade the firm found 1t necessary crop has been set out dunng the past week, and wtth branch of trade. It can not be sa1d the demand 1s hlf bx~, 116 thud bxs, 66 qtr bxs, 202 cadd~es, 3 bxs I at $9.90, 2 at I I.25~13.25i
12 at I @19.75; 18 a~
zo@z6 75. u hhds Brown Co., 0., dtstnct lea! at
last m.onth .tG seek more comm dious quarters than good seasons we expect plantm~ to be general from bnsk for any descnpt1o~ .of c1gars, nor that buyers snuff, 79 do ptpes, con&lgned as follows:.::....
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 22 2s@ 26 zs 4 8 hhds Owen Co., Ky, dJStnct new
those m which they were prev10usly located, and judging 1oth to 15th. Plants are plenty but many, from resow- accustomed, as a rule, to g1vmg.large orders are stockmg
by t\le d1mensions and appearance of thetr present ings, very small, and we thmk there w1ll be more set up as hberaliy " as they sometimes do. But there Is, .48 hhds, J. p Quin & Co' 25 do; ' D.' J. Garth, Son & trash, lugs and leaf 3 at J6®7·7S, 9 at 8@g 7S; 14
estabhshment, they have secured ample room for the out m July than May
Tlhs 1s the th1rd consecutive nevertheless, a steady run of orders from that class, as Co g6 do, Buchanan & Lyall 5 do· Bill Brothers 6 at Io. 2 s@ 14.50 ; 12 at IS@tg 75 , 10 at 20 @ 29. 25 . 7
transaction of all the busmeas they can reasonably ex- year of late plantmg. Our c1rculars of the past two also from the smaller buyers-whose numbers are m do;'E. M Wnght & Co., 20 do; Poll~rd, Pettus & C~' hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., old lugs and leaf· 4 at
pect, or Will have time to attend to. The marble build- years would almost exactly apply to the present time. some mstances mcreasmg-whtch keeps our manufac· 2 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I4 do; M. M. Welshofer, $rS@t9; 3 at 20@22·75· 7 hhds Boone Co., Kv : 2
38 cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 30 do; Lederman Bro- at 'Io, 14, 2 at 17, 19; 3 at 20 25@22 so. Shhds
ing now occup1ed by the firm has a frontage of 6o feet In I87 3, notw1thstandmg the lateness, a large crop was turers busy and ~he market 10 a.firm condition;
The workmen m Messrs. Stralton ~Storms factory thers, 27 do; order, 265 bhd!, 20 cases.
Owen Co., Ky' new: 2 at $S.ss, 9 40; 3 at t6@I7-7,S;
bn Pearl Street, IS five stories high, and extends through raised. Last year was a failure. The weather , dunng
BY THE HUDSON RIVRR RAILROAD.-F. C. Lmde & 2 bxs do at $6.Ss. I7 hhds OhiO seed, new: IS at
to Water Street. The upper floor is used as a manu this month w1ll therefore be watched w1th much mter- have felt that the present was a good time to stnke for
factory, the fourth fio&r Is devoted to the preparation of est
We hear comparatively httle complamt th1s year from one to two dollars advance per thousand, and thP Co' IOI cases, Joseph Mayers' Sons, 48 do; M. Aben $6 oS@7 95• 2 at 8, 9· 45 cases Wlsconsm common
seed fillers and bmders: 2S at 3.6o@ 4 95; 6 at s®
tobacco Intended for use m their factory, the third, of mjury from msects, m th1s respect the frost was an firm have countered by advertlsmg for 200 new work· helm & Co, 5 do; order 29 do
s~cond and first floors are respectively styled the sh1p· advantage. About one-fifth of the Vugm1a crop was men.
BY TT;IE NATIONAL Lm:s: -R. L. Ma~tland & Co, 5 40; 6 at 6.25®7·70, S at :S@S.xs.
LATER.-The old hands are said to have resumed 17 hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 10 do; 'Blakemore,
A t t h e M tam! "'
pmg, tobacco and office departments This firm a1e planted last week. Exports of Tobacco from New
uare h ouse, 94 hhds -33 hhd s M ason
Mayo & Co., 27 po; Pollard, Pettus & Co, 10 do, Bur- Co, Ky, d1stnct trash, lugs ana leaf 3 at 17 1 o<j
erecting, and mtend to have completed by the first of York from May 3 to zg, I87 5, mclustve :-Great Bntam, work at the fotmer rates
Au~st, a large manufactory in Broome Street, where t,151 hbds; France, 212 do; North of Europe, 376 do,
Gold opened at II7 and closed at II6~.
bank & Nash, 39 do; Ieremelberg & Co, 5 do; Thos. 7 70, I at S; 4 at 12 75@ I4 so, 17 at I6@I9·75• 8 at
Forezgn Exckar.,r.i.-Messrs M & S Sternberger, Hoyt & Co, 6 do, P. Lonllard & Co., 12 do, order, 20@22. 2 hhds Brown Co., 0.: 1 new at I6.25, 1 old
thetr cheaper grades of c1gars will be made. Be51des South of Europe, 1,917 do, West Ind1es, South Amenca
at 18.75· 24 hhds Owen Co, Ky., ,<hstrict
2 old a
their ,cigar trade, the ifirm deal extensively in leaf to- and Mex.~co, 127 do; other foretgn ports, 24 do; total, Bankers, report as follows ·-The Exchange market con- 200 do
bacco, havmg a packing house m •Hartford, Connectl· 3,8o7 hhds
tmues steady and firm. We quote -Bankers, nommal
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -C H Sp1tzner, $I8.75 1 24, u new-1 at 7·95i 3 a~·55®9·So; 6 at
c::ut, and have tbe agency for the sale of the Havana
Mr. Fredenck F1scher, Tobacco Broker, reports: Re- rates 2re 487~ and 490~ for' 6o days and demand 4 6 cases, order, 1S6 do.
IO 25@I4, 8 at xs@I9.25; 3 at 23 75@25 so, 1 at 3I.
c::uttmgs and scraps received in th1s c1ty from the Key ce1pts th1s month-Western, 1,159 hhds ; last year, sterlmg respectively; sellmg rates 486~ for 6o days,
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS-Order, 11176 hhds, 19 30 bhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. :t
old at $S 75, Io 75,28 new-I at 5·55' 3 at 6.5o@7.65;
West c1ga! m~ufactories. This by1ef resume of what 2,534 do ; from New Orleans, 2 do; last year, 3 do, 489~ for demand, Commercial, 6o days, 4S5@486 cases.
they dG and are domg makes 1t qu1te unnecessary tg from Vugtma, 148 do; last year, I76 do, total, th1s Pans-Bankers, 3 days, su~; 6o days, SI6}i. ComBY THE NEW YORK AND }'q~:w HAVEN STI!:AMBOAT u at 8@g.os.; 6 at II.SO@I4-SO, 5 at IS@I9 so; 2 at
add that the fum is annong the most popular as well as month, I,309 do; total last year, 2,713 do • Rece1pts merc1al, 6o days, 518U. Re1chsmarks-Bankers, 3 LINE-A B1jur, IO cases, Schroder & Bon, 4S do; Levy 21, 1111.50. 2 hbda Boone Co., Ky., new at $6.8o@S 45·
most enterprising m tine c1ty. Until a comparatively this year, Western, 12,64S hhds; last year, 35,I79 do; days, 95~@95~; 6o days, 94ftc®94~·
Neugass, 1 do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 63 do, E. Salo- 3 hhds Ohio seed new at $8.75, S 75, 10.
Havana, June 4, 1875• v1a ey West.-Spanish gold, mon, 42 bales; W. M. Pnce & Co., 2 do.
At the Globe Warehouse, 78 hhds:-a6 hhds Mason
recent date the attenbton of this firm was d1rected ex- from New Orleans, 42 do; last year, 2,347 do; from
elusively to the production of the finer ~adea of c1gars Vugm1a, 2,82o 9o; last year, 4,211; total th1s month, I99~(i2oo. Exchange steady; on the Umted States,
BYTHJ: NEwiYORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE Co., Ky., d1strtct: 2 at $S 6o; 4 at II@I4~S; n at 15
but to accommodate the growing demami, resuluni IS,SIO do; last year, 4I,737 do. Sales th1s month, 55 6o days' currency, 75@76 premium; short sili:ht, 7S@ -E. Rosenwald & Brother, 27 cases; Fox, Dills &~Co., @19 2o; 9 at 2t>@2S. 16 hads Brown Co., 0., trash,
fr~m the m~reased cost of labor and matenal, for low- hbds; exports, 799 do. At New Orleans.-Rece1pts So premium; 6o days, gold, I02@1o4 premium; short I3 do; I. Bijur, 88 do; Straiton & Storm, 6 do; M. H. lu:s an.d leaf: I at h·75i 3 at 11@13.25; 6 at 15~
P?ced ~ed1Um grades, they have also engaged exten. from January x, to June 2, 1875, 2,I97 hhds, agamst 11ght, gold, 107~to8 premium; on London, 128 @I3° Levin, 240 do, Lichtenstein, Brothers & Co, 36 do; I9.5o; 5 at 2o.so@25.so; 1 at 30.75· 33 hhds Owea
81Vely ,m the manufacture and sale of the latter 9,98S hbds m 1S74- Sales this month, to June 2, 42 do; premium; on Pans, 105@Io6 prem1um. Sugar steady. Blumlein & Cohn, '1 do, Dav1dson Brothers, 2 do.
Co., Ky., trash, lugs and l~af: 4 at 8@9; 7 at IO@I-4-25;
~uyers, tbereb~o.re, of the most ;mod~rate, as well as of exports, do do, fore1gn, aone ; exports do do, domesFnigllls-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers,
BY THB OLD DoMINION STEAMsHIP LINK-A. C. I4 at I5.25@t9.75; 8 at 21@27.25. 3 hhds Ollio &eed
e most am 1ttous v1ews, can nnd m thetr warerooms tic, I4I do; total, I41. Stock on hand and on abip- report tobacco freights as folloW11 :-Liverpool, per Lamotte, 5 h'hds; Toel, lt.ose & Co., 6 do; D. Buchner,. at $s.8o, 6, 6 30.
'
wha!ever cl~ or style of goo<b tbey may hai>Pea to board not cleared, June 2, 4,143 hhct..
steam, 4S@sos.; per sail, 35@40L London, per steam, I do, 2 trca; 1· P. Quin & Co., 2 dG, r8 do; P. Lorillard
At the Planters Warehouse, 27 hhda and •3 bexes:nqwre for thell' trade,
.:. Virrmill .LMf-Therc has beca rather more doing ia 01, 6d.; per sail, 301. Glugow, per steam, ios.; B.ftstol, & Co., 7 do, Jf doj R.eacl & Co., 1 do, 1 de; Allen & 6 hjlda ~Muon Cg., Ky.: 11 at l3.to(68.90; 3 at 10@
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I'HE TOBACCO

JUNE 9•

•

LEAP

lugs, J0@40j dommon shipping leaf, IO@I2j good lower grades of to\lacco sell relatively higher than the go; but prevtous engagement, yo,. know, and urgent charge of stealing a box of cigars, from his em~loye~
Hoelzh alleges ~hat dunng the past year the pnsoner
shtpping leaf, 1'5@t6; fine shipping leaf, 17@t9; extra better descnptions, but such is not the ca:se atthistime, business."
has
'robbed him of stock amounting to over ~8oo.
"
O
h,
yec;
me
sabe.
Good-bye."
sbtpping leaf, I9@2o; common workmg leaf, zo@ 12; owmg to the superabundance of low grades leaf an<l lnJ!s
Ju ~ t as the reporter was about to take his leave the
!!;Ood working leaf, 12 @15: fine workmg lear. 16 (Ci) tS, , i? all th.: markt:ts, while the better grades are com\laraNew Firm. ·
_.. ,
common red wrap pe rs, 16@18; good wrappers, 18@25j ttve y scare<: aud consequently thepresentdr• proiJOrtton mu~tc ceased, and the ordmary buzz and confusion ol
NEw YoaK CITY-H. Wasserman, Dealt:ll' ln ~
th
"
revelers
engaged
in
dnnkmg
constituted
a
silence
nne wrappers, 25 @35, extra wrappei s, 35@45; 80mmon in values wtlllikdy contmue to extst. As yet th~re is no
Tobacco, 101 Matden Lane.
yellow ,wrappers. I8@25; good yellow wrappers, 25@ regular demand for fadory dried shipping leaf ~ u .~ooner ,,b .ol u ely pamful. On_e almost wanted the music to
ueg
1t
again.
45; fine yellow wrappers, 45@6o; extra yellow wrappe r~. or later, we feel confide nt It wrl l be m good reque-t,·~ s the
Removals·
111.: rep orter lingered, and was invited to try a pipe
6o@1oo
Englt >h market> remarn very finn for thts del>CIIp ttoll ul
PHILADELPHIA, '.June 7 -Mr. Arthur R Fou tob •ceo, ~nd tn addi iun a l.rrge ,proportion ot It wtll of optum Lymg off in an elegantly furnished alcove,
NEW YORK CITY.-A. w. Foote, Mannfacturet
geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-That 1kely be, even .uall}, requtred by our own manuf•c- he pulled away at a pipe with a moutl.- ,:nece as b1g as Ftne Cigars, from I76 Water Street to 4 Burling Slip. r
business we have had for turers. Our .rn..iuker as here1ofore
relies almost
entire!', the butt of a btlliard-cue. A Chmaman managed the
10 addtllon to the ~Ju•a1sh
llondy & Prochaska, Mllnufacturers of Fino Cigar!t 4
_.,
.
,
the last two months we can now add the contemplated upon theV1rgtma markets for a supply of' orignt wrappmg opium in 1he bowl. After inb.1lmg several blasts of from 354 Bowery to uo .chamlbcrs Street.
hot weather, and, as a consequence, no possible change leaf, th~ finer descrip:tons of wlvch find ready salo:: at strong-smelling smoke, a feeltug o qualmtshness began
for the better can be looited for be(pre the fall months, gaod prices, b~.Jt the offerings 'ofthe lower grades h..ve to pervadt: his stomach. There was no deliciols lanhehce dur receipttr co'rltinue light. Some of 'our manu- recently beeo m excess of the d~mand, and have not .m et gour, such a~ one reads of; no prolongec;l trip through a
succession of fairy realms~ no sensation of being
f~cturers are now busy m~king, and shipping in moderate with ,rea y sale exc_ept at )owt>r price~.
C. E. TAYLOJI.
whirled throuih space in charge of an angelic express W. J. HOODLESS.
amoun~s, :;"'al ~ork whi<,;h there se~ms I? be a .sudden
FOREIGN.
Late of &entui;J
company-nothing
but
a
desire
to
be
relieved
of
a
feel
de mana fQr, owin~ na dolibt to the htgh pnc~ of tobacco
LIVERPOOL, May u.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
and the necessity of manufacturers catermg for the Co., Tobacco CommiSsion Merchants, report :-Since ing of faintness. Opium-smoking, as expenenced by
I
trade by making as .large and showy Jo ~ent plug as we sent you ourweeklr reporr of 15th inst. busil!ess the reporter, was a nausea.tmg novelty.
possible: Recew. s from the Sf;!uth and West, 4t8 bxs, has been in errup!#d by, the Wbitsunnde holidays, con ~ The banquet closed at 5. o'clock on Sunday morning,
no caddtes and 110 cases.
sequently sales have been very few, and qtlite of retail and coat tbe Cbines~ 'tn l he ne1ghborhood of $r,soo.
Itecei~ & Forward:ing Warehouses•
"'
Ctgqrs-This clas\1 o(, our manufactures, particularly charactet:'; pnces however.'have been fully maintai,aedIMPROVING
POOR
TOBA.COO.
Foot
of Van ()yke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn. ,
of fine grades, are
doing a very fair business, with prices It ts reasonable to loek for 1m proved demand towards
Blll aU 'Lobacco care Natlonal lnspccbon
"
well sustain~d. 1 Lbw g.rade goo~s are. not as plenty as the close of the month with a steady continuance of it
It is conceded tha t some certai? remedy for OFFlCIII.I1-llll WIUiam St., N, T.1 PartlUoalt., Broo~
DANVILLE, VA.,.Ju;ru 5.-Messrs. Pemberton · & heretofore, so muc;h so ts thts the case should busmess on a moderate , scale. Imports 74 hhds; deliveries, 386
Peao~ 'Ioba co CommtsaJOn Merchants, repor~:-Smce unexpectedly spring up, ma'tomfacturers of these goods hhds; stock, 28,o6o hhds against. 23,447 hhds same time the cnre of til flavored and badly burnmg tobacco 49J•Si!+
our last rep rt u~ market as been quite animated. would be able tO- keep a large amount of hands em- last year.
'
' ha~ long been ' a du.daalmn in the tobacco traae.
There have been tn the aggregate from time to time,
R~ceiJl!S ha.vp. b,~:en quite f~l, and the attendance of ployed at paying prices. It 1s to be hoped this vtew of
(Late CoMMISSIONER OF' INTBRNAL REV.KN'U&),
many lans suggestt"d, and spec1fics offered to the trade
buyers large. In prices:,tlhere is httle change to note, our cigar trade ,may sgon be realized.
1
A.n!lwen to Correspondeats.
wh1ch were prolessedly designed to supply thts admitted
common an'd medium g'i'add ar~ full up, and eagerly
L~af Tobacco-Can . report the d~mand for export
HENDERSON, Kv.-For the ~Weal year ending June_ want, and sorrie of them, no doubt, perhaps all of them,
sought after !;,y manufacturers as well as shippers. Fme continues· most excellent, and I see nothing now to lead
zo4,502,548 pounds of man-ufactured tobacco have had sufficient merit to commend them to favor and
a:nd fancy stock something ej!.sier. After the present me to belteve but what our export leaf trade must in- 30, 18H,
1
were
re
turned
m the Umted Staces and Terntories for :;eneral use. But, so far as we are aware, no method of
S"''::Et:a:JC"'',
rush subsides w~ look for light recetpts, as the supply crease. For home consumption our usual business
:N~.
taxation, whtch ytelded at 20 cents per pound tax $2o,- accomphshmg the object sought m this regard has been
W ASHING'l'ON, ID. C.
m first hands is getting very low. We quote: Lugs, continues, with a special demand for fine wrappers ef
5-.;.54;.;,7,_'"-'!'__.;;.;_~;;.;.....,;;..;;;......,...iiii...,;~------·
goo,sog.6o. The snuff returned f~r the sa, me period rep- approved by the trade to such an e,xtent as to make tt _5;;3.;..
very common, 7@9; medium, 9@ t i ; goo?, II@ IZ ~ · dark color. There is also c~n ;iderable tnq,u'iry for run~
Fillers-Leaf, common, rr@n~; medmm, 13@IS, ning lots of dark Pennsylvanta. For export th1s week, resented 3,245,143 pounds wh1ch, at 32 cents per 'pound the recqgnized remedial agent for restonng go~d,
~
•1
1
U .,
good, 18@2:l. Smokl!rs-Common, 1 3@rs; mediUm, 18 cases Pennsvlvania leaf to West Indies; 46,9oo lbs. tax, yielded $1,o38,445 92. The manufactured tobacco qualittes to tobacco that has lost the good that was m
16@110; good to fancy, 2 ~@35· Wrappers-Common, Western leaf to ·Europe. Eor domestic use, tzs bales shipped in hond for export. amounted to xo,8oo,g27 it or 1mparttng them to tobacco whtch never had any
pounds, in addition to which, 36,901 pounds were ex- g~odnebs ot Us own. Nor do we know that it is possi·
The undera•gn_ed take !lie bberty_to ialorm all DealerslnL..fTobacce
~
t8@25; medium, 30@4<!li good, 4S@6o; extra, 6s@85. of Havana leaf) 305 cases of Connecticut do; 28o cases
poned after the tax had been patd, wtth the privilege of ble to devtse such an agent. We only know that such and Cigar Maaufacturen, that our Mr Oscar Knab hu perfected ~a .... Mahogany wrappers--Common, 20@30, medtum, 35@ of Pennsylvarua do.
,
•entton
b.r meanl!l or which b,dly burntne tobacco cau be made to bllm well
drawback. Showing a tora.l production , of tobacco of an acquisttioo to the curative resources 0 f the tra d e and to g•v• "ood allbes; and that we arepreparedtorestoretobaccolm
40; good, 45@65.
RICHMO~D, '.June 5.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobaa:o
us,3o3,475 pounds. Somethmg over one-thtrd of the
so thatattended
it can be to.
brought
multeo.
Orden
be promptly
Stateinto
Rlrbto
for Sale.
, lelt at our olice •will
EVANSVILLE, lND, :June S·.:._Messrs. E:. J. Morris Broker and Commission Merchant, reports: Our total amount was smokmg tobacco, the balance was fine- has lon•g been des[ red, and would be hailed with satt~fac- caoes,
!lon
by
every
branch
of
the
tobacco
industry,
and
that
·
OSCAR.
Klf.AB. . ... ~
& Co., Tobacco Com111tss1on Merchants, report :-We market for the past week has ruled very firm without any cut oh~wing and' plug tobacce m Lis vanous forms, the
sk1lful men have given, and are now gwmg, their atten- m-sn
W.M. M. ZO£RNTLEIN,
have to report receipts for the past week I so hhds and noficeable · change in prices.
Receipts are fair in latter largely preponderating.
1
tLOn to efforts calculated to ;nd In the productiOn or disSAI"JIT1l' MATOBJIS,
sales, I37· For the same week last year receipts were quantity and .quality. Below I give the transactions and
REPLY
TO
G. H F., PHILADELPHIA.
393 hhds, and &ales, 387 hhds. The market is firm and eontinue quotations, also give inspections, delivenes,
covery of some arufic1al dev1ce that wtll meet all the
M~•TCBIS
"USE~,
SIR :-You inquired through fHE TOBACCO LEAF of requirements of the case.
A
A
D
r1
a.cuve for all good solind and useful tobaccos, qutet and stock on hand June I. Inspected from October z,
Among those who feel confident tha~ they have sue~ -· troan.h! well-koo•n worbof
and steady for lugs, at fol'mer pnces. The quahty of 1 8 74, to June I, z87s, 14,8o5 hhds, 2,996 tcs, r,225 bxs, June z, if there was any way to color hght tobacco
BRY
~NT & MAY' London,
tobacco is a deCtded improvement over farmer recetpts 92 uplands; delivered, r8,o34 hhds; stock in ware - dark. Our Patent Solution for coloring leaf tobacco is ceeded in secunng what tobacco and ctgar ~manufactu·
Onr Fuseea 6ame ln. Wmd or R.a.tc. OUr Wu: Matcbea atand t1a•
showing color and substance. Sale of zo hhds Green houses, mspected, 3,758 hhds; uninspected, 1,919 hhds, fQr that purpose. It you wish to try it, please send us rers, dealers and growers have been I ooktng .or are the damp of the tropiC I better thaw all othen Our .Metal Cueo aretbe nea-,
Match Saiealn tho world. Our Safety Matcbesllghl only oa t1>a
river leaf to day averagmg ~I6.zo. The weather con- total, 5,677 hhds. Our inspections for the same time some hands of tobacco as samples and we will return gentle men composing the PateRt Leaf Tobacco Im- cheapest,
box. We have 4 Prlzeliledals, Ltlndon, r86a; Dublth, J81Ss; Moscl'lW.. tS,s·.
them
to
you
after
four
days
f~ee of charJ!.e.
provement
Co
,
of
Newark,
New
Jersey.
The
adverVienna,
1873•
L1berai dilcollD.t to tbeti'Mie. ieocl for Circal&r. IJSl-MSl
tinueS' highly favorable but we can not hear of any Ja 5 t year were :n,876 hhds, 3,S26 tcs, 1,232 bxs, and
Respectfully, WM. M. ZoER.N'ILEIN, Newark, N. J. usement of thiS company appears on the 3~ page of mLL &
Sole Impo1ters, 71~ Broa;awat, N. 'f.
setting of plants as yet. We quote common to good 23 r hhds Uplands. Stock in warehouses, 6)990 hhds.
this JOurnal, and cau there be read by those mterested
r
, , _.......-:::::~ ~ •
lugs, 6.50@9 ; common to mediUm leaf, u@r3, good to The transactions were 920 hhds, 167 trcs, 39 boxes.
, / " . Ill' ~
-'
fine, I4.50@r8.
I quote :-Dark common to medium manufacturing A CHINESE BANQUET.-The way the Celestial cigar· 10 the matter to whtch 1t refers. The company claim to
.............__ A- _.../""
LOUISVILLE, '.}ufll! 5.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, lugs, 7, 8@ 9c; good lugs to common leaf, 9~, zo@nc; makers of San Francisco enJOY themselves was recenfly be able by their process to impart good burmng quali---......._............-Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Tt ade, reports:- medtum to good leaf, u@ IS; fine leaf, 16@ r8; ·extra, thus descnbe:i by the Ch,-omde of that ctty : The ties and good flavor to the poorest tobacco 16 be found
J'C'-8".1" 8 A 'BfE'PT-ET> !'
In my last I said the rains bad been general; 10 that I 19 @ 22 ~; ,bright fillefs, common, ro@12, medium, 13@ annual banquet of the Chmese employees of a cigar- upon the market. They Immerse the. leaves, .a~ter
JI'IVE IIUNDREi> CA..81':8 ()HOICIII OLD Pllllll!riTt..
was mtstaken, as I have since learned that in seYeral of rs; good to fin~, r6@zo; extra, zz~@zs. comrnon makmg firm 10 San Francisco occurred on Saturday, breaking bulk, m a pure ch~mical s~lutton contamn~g
our largest tobacco-raising counties lying sbutheast of bright smokers, 13 @•s; medium, r6@:zo, good, ny3@ Feb. 20. The restaurant contatns two large rooms m the virtues usually absent m defec!lve tobacco, and VANIA, ouR owN PACKl!IIG. FOB I!IALJil 1111 LO'l'S TO
of tis they have been sufferin~ for rain for a month, and so; fine to extra, 35 @ 4o, wrappers, commot~, 15@2o; the upper story and three on the one below. These which are Jequtred to be present to insure a wh.ite ash IUIT PURCHASERS. ,
}i;
bad to haul water for theur stock up to the early part of medium, zs@ 3o; good, 35@5o; fine, 55@75; extra, 8o are in .turn subdtvided into numerous small compart- and agreeable flavor. To~acco s~ treated is improved TEL~ER
'
PHJL..&.DELPJDi.
thts week. There have been rams through d1ffereat por. @Ioo; shippmg lugs, g, ro@ 1o~; medtum to good leaf, ments in the shape of alcoves, retiring and smokmg in color as well as quallty, 11 ts satd, an~ for p~oof of
533, 4 t
. ,
tions of the State thts week, but I have not heard from u@I6; fine, 17 @tg; extra, 20@22~.
rooms, etc., which can be shut off from the 'mam apart chis the company refer to several firms m thts ctty who
'
those sections. With us, we are having-fine growing
ST. LOUIS, 7une 2.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer ment by silken curtains, The first course was served a t have submllted tmperfect stock to their procesl!. Do- _FOR SALE.
331 CIIA8J18 SSDID J.B.&JI,.
weather and, wah above exception, hear of the same 1 ~ Leaf Tobacco, reports:-Received 673 hhds, agamst 4.30, and was the most elaborate of the series. Every mesuc and tmported tobaccos are allke successfully
l.l'l'~ A.ND uta.
, good seasonable weather through this and adjoining 275 the previous week. The market has continued dull luxury of the "Mehcan man's market," as the interpreter mampulated, and the company guarantee that no tnjury
States. In some parts of o\J.r State there are more plants and depressed for common lugs and inferior and non- expressed tt, was served upon thts table for the purpose shall result to goods entrusted to their charge. They
This lot contain•=-35 CASES FINE WRAPPERS ; 33 CASES LEAl'
now set out than was planted m some parts tbe whole descript leaf, and these have dechned m pnce since our oftickhag the palates of the Amencan guests. Turkey, are prepareq to rece1 ve stock at tlaeir estabhshment in BINDERS; BALANCE FILLERS-and. compn101 beat Cropsn•...r.~.;
of last year; in other places they have not commenced last weekly review; but good shippmg leaf has been ch1cken, quarl, goose, duck, ptgeons, praine chicken, Newark, or will operate at dealers' or mal!ufacturers' well adapted for Cipr Manufacturing.
yet, but should we bave a good ram from 7th to 15th steady, and all desirable manufactunng grades have deer, antelope, ar.d nu111berless ottJer game were served warehouses 10 town or country. Their charges are at
F. FENDRII CH & CO.,
the plahtin' wtll be genf'.ral and we wtll have a fatr start been in good request, especiall~ fillers whtch have together with the usual allowance of champagne and ~ the rate of 10 cents per pound for treatmg <l,omestlc to.
.JAJfESVILLE, wu.
for a good average crop. Followmg the good prizmg brou2:ht full prices, and bright wrappers, which were dozen vaneties of Imported and Cahforma wines. In bacco, and 15 cents fo1 imported. Where long journeys !n-!4!
weather of two weeks ago, as we anticipate<!, our re- very depressed a week ago, have somewaat rec"Overed the upper room, where the pdncipal banquet was pro- have to be made the charges are two cents per pound ~~~~~~~~......,......,~..................~-....................,~~...;.;,... ,
c;cipts have b~en large for thts season, 700 hhds this and have been firmer the past few days. There is some gressmg, fifteen round tables were spread, with twelve addilional to cover traveling expenses. Perfect responweek. We look for fair receipts next week, after whtch ltttle factoty-dried shippi:ng leaf beginning to qe "Offered, Chinamen at each table. In a sort 0f alcove, leading sibthty is reported to be one of the re~ommeuJations of
Cerman Covernment Lotteriee,
tlley will dfop· off to a mere nothing, as the farmers haye but as yet there does not appear to be any regular de- from the main room, a loog 'table was spread in mag- the company.
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
all sold and the country' dealers are wmdmg up. Our mand tor it, and bids on this descnption of leaf have nificent style fo_rJifteen American guests.
AN UNFAVORABLE VIEW OF BLOOD RELATIONS.-The One PraaelD Avera1eou two tickets. Priz:ea cubed aDd mformattoa llYea,.
The perfectton to wh1ch the Chmese have carried
stock has increased near soo hhds m the past month, generally been refused by sellers who appea~ firm in
WACHSMANN .... CO., Ba-en~
although our sales exceeded recetpts 250 hhds. Sales their views. Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive their cooking 'f\'aS a matter of surprise to the reporter. followmg appears in a wtll rec.:>rded in the Surrogate's l'. 0~ Box 3)16.
(5o4,lll)
7'5 Ill 77 Na.uau ~treet.. l
for past week were 966 hhds, v1z.: 693 hhds origmal 233 hhds~ I at $ 2 20 (sweepings); , r at s.ro (trashy), D~ring the course an orange was laid at the plate of office in Bm11:hamron: "A word of adVICe to mr, wtfe.
new; so do new revtews, '73 do onglnal old; rso do old 6 at 6@6.9 o; 8 -.t 7@7.go; I8 at 8@8 90; r8 at 6@g.go, each guest. The orange ttself seemed hke any other I think you had better sell every thmg you do not need
review. For the year, •9,958 hhds, vtz.: 9,538 hhds 22 at Io@zo. 75 ; 28 at u@II.75i 24 at n@12.75 ; 21 orange, but, on bP.ing cut open, was found to contain for your own use, . on a cred1t. Take _good, rehable nptes,
anginal new, 1,ooo do new rev1ews, 4,772 do original at 13 @, 3 .75 ; 28 at r4@r 4 .7~; 22 at rs@rs-75i Io at wtthin the rind five kmds of delicate jelhes. One was to be paid when y&u want 1t. Be careful how y~~ trust
---d--old, 4,648 do old revtews. Last year, same week, I,386 t6@I6 75 , 5 at I7@I7-so; 5 at I8@r8.75; I at r 9.5 c; at first puzzled to explain how the jellies got tn, and blood relations; they are apt to be blood-suckers.
We arel.he SOLE AQ-D'l'S ~ NIW YOJl
hhds; last year, to date, 3 6,249· The btg fall off from 2 at 2o@:zo. 75; 2 at 2 I.7'ii I at 23.75; I at 24.2 5 ; 1 a' g1vingup that train of reflection, was in a worse quandary
THE SPRINGFIELD FrR.E.-The recent fire at SpringFORJ
last year's business ts yet to come. In our - sales thts 25 so; 1 at :z6.so; I at 3Ii 1 at 32.25; I at 34i I at 37 .- to know how the pulpy part of the orange got out.
week there was considerabie resales of old tobacco, tl:e so; I at 38.so; 1 at so 75i 1 at 62.5o; 20 bxs at 4.7o@ Colore.d eggs were also served, in the instde of whtch field, Mass., destroyed the office of the New E11zland
sweet going at a small profit on laat fall's pnces, the 20 so
In the same ume I hhd was pas~ed and bids were found nuts, jellies, meats, and confectionerv. Homestead. Referring to the misfortune, the Homestead
'
sour at a constderable loss, not domg so well as were rejected on 85 hhds at $s.8o@:zg.oo. To day, When the reporter asked the interpreter to explain th'is of June 5, observes: "The great fire that swept over that are made m the renowned Cactoriea of
EL
PRINCIPE
DE
GALES.
(V.
!.Jartlou
Ybor
&
C..)
it did last weela. In new tobacco, pnces ~n all grades market as heretofore, firm for good destrable leaf both le gerdeinam of cookery, he expanded hts mouth in a Springfield Sunday nfternoon, destroying some of its
AND LA ROSA ESPAJfOL..&.1 (Seidenberg & Co.,)
of frozen and nondescnpl tobaccos are Ji to U lower for manufactunng and shipping purposes, but inactive hearty laugh, and shook his head and chuckhngly said, best business blocks and many dwellmgs occupted by
Key West, aad the aame are received weekly in baleaofabout 100to rJO tt..
than last week; tf in bad order, from i to I'~ c. ; frozen f<jlr medtum and common grades leaf and lugs. Sales "Mehcan man heap smart; why e not findee out?" business men and mechantcs, was the most dtsastrous
'
.
PRICES .II'URl'i'I.SHED UPOl'J .APPLICATIOl'J,
lugs hold their own better than any other of the kmds 66 hhds: r at ~3 (scraps); 2 at 5.9o@6 (tubs); 3 at 7 Both the Amer1can and Chmese guests joined qearttly that ever oc~urred in this ctty, and at one ttme threatened the destruc.tion of a vast amdunt of propetty. w·e,
affected, whtle soft medium leaf fares worst. Tobaccos @1 .6o; 6 at 3@8 8o; 8' at 9@9 go; 6 at Io@1o 75; r at 1Jl the laugh at the reporter's expense. •
STRAITON & STORM, 118 118.0 Pearl St.
pnzed m soft order a month ago are being opened hot Ir. 2s, 6 at 12@12.75; 13 at IJ@I3·75; 7 at 14@I4.75;
After feeding upon birds' nests, succulent seaweed, in common with ~ many otbers, are among the s~fferers 531
and very soft and our re-bandlers are the ouly pur- 3 at rs@Is.zs; 3 at r6@r6.75; rat 17.25; I at I8; I and a variety of Chinese vegetables, the reporter-who and the fruits of many years' hard labor were swept away,
DOMES'l'IC CIGARS TO EXCHANflE FOR.
PENNSYL"\'ANf:A OR CONNECTICUT LEAl'.
chasers. There has been no change in tobaccos of at 2 1 at 4 r.s·o; I at 44.5o; r at 49 so; I at so, and 6 hked the course as far as it went, and wal' determmed and although our loss was no larger than that of many 500' 000 DAVID
B • .JAXNEY, Tobaeeo Broker,
,
uo N. Water Street, Plollaclolpllla.
decided character for some time. Manufacturers' stocks bxs at 5.6o@6.6o. :z hhds were passed, and btds were to go through the balance-informed the waiter that he others it LS a severe one to us, and one that we can ill S37·•t
in the new exceedmgly scarce. In • our breaks this rejected on rS hhds at $7.so@37·5o. We quote: In- was ready for the cats, rats, mice, etc., which he ex- afford to stand".
OR SALE.
.
A Frnh Sop~IJ of
week we have h"<l a good deal of redried leaf from dtf- ferior and light weight hhds lugs, ~6·75®7·35; factory pected would be a pall of the entertainment. lie was
100,000 Pouads Genltlne un•EBRTONGUK" J'laTor,
ferent secti<tn•; as a general thing 1t is leafy enough, lugs, 7.5o@8; planters' do 8@1o.oo; common dark leaf, 10formed, however, that such questionable game did not
DUEL AND SuicmE....:..DEATH OF A TOBACCO MER- lor SMOKING TOBACCO Manufacturers,
m lo t• to suit purchasen, at lowest liruru,
but little boa,Y and coa~e stem 'and fibre and a greemsh 9 so@u; me~llum shtpping leaf, I 1.75@ [3; good shtp- form an articl6 of Chmese diet, and the interpretP.r cHANT.-A duel took place in Havaqa, on June 5, bel\U.RlBURG BROrlfERS.
• "
color; it would .qave ~14 for more money m softer plng do, z 4.oo@rs.so; med1um manufacturing do, u@ stated in hts pecuhar way, "Newspaper men heap he tween Dr. Algernon S1dney Curlls, of New York, and
t4S· 147 and •49 S ChariM Street, Baltlmore, U6.
order at present, or at any ot. her ttme this year, as it is I 4 ., good manufacturing do, I5@r7; medtum bright about us."
·
·
Salvadm-Cortereal, a tobacco merchant of Havana and
'
d b
·
f · d DUTIES ON FOREIGN ~OBA.CCOS A.ND C::IGA.II&
now-it 11 perfectly Hfeless and · hard to tell what It is wrappmg leaf, 2o.oo@3o.oo; good do do, $4o to so,·
The second course beaan
eenNtntlmate nenD s Foreign Tobacco , duty 35c. per pound ., g old. Foreign Clprt~, ., 50~
"' at 9 o'clock and was prin- New York. The combatants ha
good for. This is the case i tobaccos from counties fine do do, 55 to 8o. The offerings during May at ctpally fllevoted to drinking and music. Tea, coffee, for ll\30Y years and hved together m
ew York.
r. r,und and •! per cent. •""•'-•· Im~rted cipra also bear a11 Ioterllal
that furntshed large quantrties of our best manufacturers' the warehouses were I,43o hhds ,· delivenes, r,I73 do. and rice brandy were the principal drinks indulged 1n Curtts arnved here two weeks ago and was
stopping at (Revenue
evenue tax
M., to beMarch
paid 3 Y1815•
atampa at tho Custom a f...
Act,of~
§93,)per
as amended
stocks last year, also the sou them Indiana dtstrict, as Stock on hand June r, I ,636 hhds. Weather and plants by the Chmamen. The tea was such 'aS one seldom gets Corte real's house. He states that yesto::rday morning The import duty on manufactured tobacco ts soc:. per tb ; Leafotemmet!,
. R'tver C ounues.
'
H en derson an d goo d an d p 1antmg
·
· on we 11 ; prospects f or a 1arge outst'deo f a Ch'mese restaurant. Tb e coffiee was good, he was awak ene d bY Cor t erea 1 s 1appm
· g h'IS 1t::ace an d aameldndoftobaccomade
J~C; Stems, 15c. per lb. In addition lo tb11 dutJ' the Revenue taz OD the
we 11 as our 1ower Oh10
gomg
!nthlscountqmuotbapaid Thetollaccomlllt
Webster Counties are tuming out th~ best redried leaf crop good.
and the rice brandy particularly delightful. A Chtoese accusing htm of tllictt connection with his wife. This also be-packed according to the regulations governing tobacco made ho,..,
that has come to our n.arket thts year, that 1s for plug
Messrs. J. W. Booth & Sons, Tobacco Commission wine, resembling champagne, was also introduced, Curfls denied and hot words e sued, which resulted in a
FOREIGN' DUTIES ON TOaA.CCO,
work. Of cuttmg kmd' there IS a fatr spnnkle of better Merchants, in thetr report SiJ :-Dunng the first hatf which had a pecultar odor like the scent of roses. challenge to fight a duel and Its acceptance. That Ja A,.tria, France, ItaiJ andSpaio, thetobacc:ocommarceiomonopotlNL
quality, generally, than of any other kmd, what httle of the past month our market ruled very firm, at the Pyramids of flowers twelve feet high adorned the tables. afternoon both m<!n proceeded m a carriage to Mariana ~!~~!~r':.Oe.::!;out~d;~,!1{;~~~ ~~ t'!:~r";. j:,~:!~=~~~~~!,~!:'d
was ratsed last year was good; we have none of that advance reported m our c1rcular isiucd at the oeginnin~ One of the Lewis Brothers opened thts course with a wtthout Witnesses, and on arriving there cltsmt~sed the after deducting •! per cent. for tare. Tbe dotJ to 13 franu,oo cl!lltlaoe
descnptton un~old, and, m fact, a very :tght stock of of the month, with an active local, shtpping aad specula- short ~peech, at whtch the Chmese filled ~mall cups w1th carnage. Fi"e shots were fired by each of the contest- \\~aa!41 ~/!~~~ f;,1 ~F~':i:e~;;,' !':';!ca.dl::- (~~~c~~;~
unsold tobaccos m the market, that ts, m first hands. ttVe demand for all grades ,tobacco, tnduced mamly by nee brandy, and rising to their feet wtth. a hearty "High- ants, beginning at the dtstance of twenty feet and firin~ beln{ eqaal to •11l<iioo.) In Ruuia tile dut1 on leaftobaccola 4 roobleo,..
Total stock, sold and unsmld, June r, 10,514 hhds.
the probabthties of a small crop being planted, m con ho!" drank the health of the members of the firm. In as they advanced. At tire fifth dtscharge l>r. CurtiS =~- ~!~!/.';,~~ ~':.d:""~'her.~of.~aJf•0t:~~~~ foc:'J,;,~~~!~~'!:ib~ ' J.
Messrs. Wm. G. Meier & .Co., reports :-Our market sequence of mjury to the plant beds. Smce the middle another moment the Chinese at the different tables be-- was seriously wounded in the hip and fell to the ground TRrke7 the dotT lio 5ocenta, ro 4, per"" AmetlcaooaaCH.
1
auriug the pa.'lt four weeks has been iuegular on lugs, of the .month, however, with favorable accounts from gan a noisy mathematical game, which IS played by each' fainting from pam and los~ of blood. Upon recovering co:....'S· "'OBAOCO PT ·"""'-A H~NTHLY JOlJ'RN'AT
whereas the b~tter grades of leaf have not only shown the ounlry resnecting
the condition of the plants, man displaymg some of his fingers and velhng a num. consciousness, he says he saw Cortereal
r.l!i
... l'ubllahe4 Ill.a.uu•...
......:r
fi
k'reload his
• l:e-f
for
&mollerL
No. lOI LonJl(elloll 11\ree,, Ltnrpool. ....
more steadiness, but have advanced from 2 to 3c pe~ promising a liberal supply in most localities to set out a her. His opponent is obliged to yell another unit and volver, place it at his temple and • r~ tiling htmsel · I..,d,wierell1lbOorlpUOilamqbe..Wno...,I,ww ~Toou.oqoX..U~
lb. We have changed our quotations accordingly. 'good sized crop, there has been less activity in the display a number of fingers which, added to the fingers Cortereal's body has been brought to this city. It is P~::;U~r~J.~h~~ru:!-:!'. lDcb. :Road..U..aeato_,.,
Planttng prospects have tmpro ed and w1th a CO!f.inped mark«:t 'and prices have !J.ad a declining tendency, first displayed together with the second number called, t~oul!;ht. he believed his _o~ponent was tfe!ld when he tUU1olwrter petlocl._,. mmoalho. llaolll.,...,. ror w., B...- Ad4ree
favorable season we may yet hope for a fatr stze~ crop espeiZraUy on medtum and common grades leaf and lugs. will equal the first number called. These numbPrs are ktlled hun self. Dr. Curtis ts confined to hts bed by the ::;..~~=m.:a~!:ni~~; ~~ :,.~~ora!,:U~rb"'%t":a
to be set ~ut .. Receipts withm the last. two weeks have Speculators have been in a measure scared off by the yelled m a loud, screeching voice, accompamed with severity of his wound• and is under police surveillance. klvomb!Jbeadhend""
..... • ·
- ADVfb.G.TISiliG BATES.
.
fallen off, md1cattng the near close of .the season. Sales possibthty ot ~large crop being ratsed and owing to the wild and raptd gesticulations, and the first who slips in
last month sum up 3,568 hhds, 01 whtch 337 hhds were mactive condition of the -seab:>ard markets, buyers for hts calculations is obliged to dnnk.
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS. -In the United
Ji'B.OK ~~TB oult Rf~ JI'OR ADVJI:R'l'UDIOt.- 1
original old; 345 old r~views; 2,618 bhds onginal new shtpment have found but little to. encourage them in,
The next remar~able 'feature of the programme was a States District Court, 320~ yards of silk, seized on IN ALL CASES wiLL
A.BIABLY Bill M
and 268 hhds new rn1ews.
operating, while th~ dull condition of the trade for the musical performance given by an orchestra of forty the steamer Steenman, and four casks of meerschaum FOLLOWS:
. Mr. Ge o. F. Gunther, Tobacco hBrokeber, reports:- manufactured article has, in a measuxe, checked the de pieces. The first intimation the reporter had of this p.ipes, bowls, etr., seized on the steamer Egypt, all on OVF.R 05~Jf:OL~~~~~1:PARKIL LINES), tu.ttit.
S mce my 1ast 1eport, crop prospects ave
come more mand from that source. Possibly the advance, at the agony was the appearance ot two men armed with im susptcicn of being smuggled, were condemned by deDO.
DO.
11x JIOIITIII
•
l'J.oo.
promismg.-The weather has bee uniformly favorable- .beginning of last month, was premature and too great, mense cymbals. They got ready for the openmg chorus. fault, no claimant appearing.-At the Seizure Depart· o v : TWO con:?ua~~s,-r::::r:~fiTII!
:::~X:
,for veaerauon, and. tobae<:_o plants have made such pro- necessanly producing a reacuon, but tf therfl is no de- Tbere was a profund huah in tbe room for a momenr, ment of the Custom House there was anotber busy day
DO.
DO.
IIX JIO!ITIIS - - • all.eo..
' m
· the consumpuon at h orne an d a b wa d , wb tc h the b anqueters ceased thetr d nnkmg, and all eves were on Thursday last. .1!, rom t h e 1{ avana steamer Ctly o,~.~
DO.
TRREID
JIOJITIU LINES),• • I'J,OO,
gress, t h a t an euI1er se tti ng, t h an was fi rs t expected , crease
TWO DO.
SCl'D'.A.'RES
<•• NONPAREIL
;•
can be made. • Sho<~ld good favorable seasons co111e be· hardly seems hkely, we can see no .grounds f~r appre- turned toward the perfon:qers. Presently a number of New Yo,-k there were setzed, by Inspector Young, a lot OVER TWO coLUJINS, 0!11.111 'Y,JCAR _ • _ tllll.oo.
tw_e en thts and the rsth m,st., we may ca.lculate on two· hension wtth regard 'to the future and we tlunk tt wtll mustctans filed m,~ each beanng a machme wh1cb mtght of cigars' a packaae
of • !men, linen dresse•, etc.-CusDO.
DO.
SIX XOJITHS
u.o•
<>
•
DO.
DO.
THBEIII
lliONTHS• • • • 3JI,o•
t h tr d 11 o f a? average crop b emg set. P nces h ave been merely requue the exercise of a !tttle patience on the have been taken •OT any thing from an agricultural im- toms Inspector Judd selzt:d J,ooo. smuggled Clf!arettes
I'OlJI\ SCllJAllEII 156 NONPAREIL LINES),
fully sustamed fo~ good sound -substantial grades, but part of holders. When .our market is dull it ts only in plement to a bootjack. At a given stgnal the two from the Havana steamer at Pier No. 31 which were ovER TWO cOLll'JIIVB, O!IIB YEAR
• euo.oo.
1
showing a decline ~n low, no~cles~npt and fro:ned goods. censequence of a stm1lar con,dition of other m~rkets. gladiators crashed their brass cymbals together, and the bemg lowered into a coal barge late on Saturday.~:
!f.l:~~~~~~us
~he crop LS now fully two-thtrds m, makmg the esttma- Admttting that there shcmld be a larg~ crop proauced rest of the perform~rs followed. The liquid notes of a Andrew Hammell, of No. 332 Ftrst Avenue, was charged
I'IRS'l' PAGE B..&.'l'ES•
bon of ooe-follrth of ah average crop for I874, a cor- this year, which, wllile possible, is by no means certam, planin11: mtll, mingled with the dulcet music of a Virginia on Monday, before Commtsswner Sluelds with carrymg ONE IOll'ARE, OVER TWO WIDE coLVlliNS, •
rect one. Sales of new to date 8,863 hhds.
it still occura to us that nearly all of the pres11nt supply City land-shcle or a . blast in the lower levels of Con- on the business of a retail liquor dealer and dealer m TW~~J~\:~ OVER TWO "wmE coLuos ••u.ef~
LYNCHBURG, yu~ s.-Messrs. Nowhns, Younger will be required for consumptton before this yeax'a crop solidated Virgmfa, is 'nothmg in comparis~m to the pan· manufactured tobacco without paying the special tax reONE YEAac,' • • • • • - - - ' aoo.eo.
& Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report :-Re- can be marketed, and that stocks, in the markets of the demoniac melody crashed out upon the atmosphere by quired by law. The defendant was discharged 011 his THR~t:rm~~~~··~vE!' ~0 _w"!E c_oL~lliN!, uo.ot
• cetpts have not mcreased as .much .as w~ anticipated of world, w11l at the close of the year foot up hghter than thts Chmes~ or~hestra.
own recognizance by consent of the District Attorney.
N"' NO .ADVERTISEliiBI!fTB 0111 THIS PAGE TAK&K
the ram. Tbe market remams quue active, and pnces has been known for a great ll)any years. We do not
"Bully n1ce music I" remaxked the reporter tot~ in- -Custom-house Inspecto Alexaader McCort, seised ~~c~~ 8 ~J'~~~~~0\111/:0~"\.~'\:.'Jrl~1.t:IJ, :m .A llrule htgh for all grades. We quote as follows:-Com- doubt but that in ~ost localttles, m our own and other terpreter.
375 cigars on board the bark Chatman from Cien'l'HIRD PAG& R..&.rJ:S,
mon shipping lugs (frosted), 6@8; common shipping Western States, there will be a sufficient supply of plants
"Oh, yes; mighty fine-allee same love.song" was fuegos, Cuba, and also 2,625 cigars on board the bark
Oli!Jil •ct,VA.RE, I•• NOINPAREIL LINI!S),
'
lugs, 8@9~; good shipping lugs, IQ@II; fine shipping but u yet they are very small and can not be generally, the ~ply.
I
Idalzo, from the same port. The cigars are now in the m~~:~.~~~~
·~·.~:!'.
lugs, u@111 ~; common workmg lugs (frosted), 5@7; set out unttl the latter part of the month, and otherwise
" Going to have much more of this music to-night i " seiiu,re·room of the Custom-house.-Samuel Hepner, a owm YIIIA.R,
• " • • .. • • • • n.••·
common wor~mg lugs, 9@1o; good workmg lugs, ro@ the crop is dependent upon so many contingencies that
"Oh, yes; have lots more bime by-heap nlce. You clerk in the empley of Joseph Hoelzh, tobacconist, of PA::-~:~~~Ta~v::~~~EgN~~c~5nrs~:Tfu~I&e
• u; fine workmg lugs, .12@13; commbn smoking luJs, it is impossible to pre~ct, with any d~gree of ~rtainty, stay?"
No. 8o8 Third Avenue, was committed for trial by N.uiE8 ALONIII~ "BUI!IIl'fEas DIRIIICTOKT or
'
u~8ISi good amokina lup, 18@25; fine amo~1 as to the result. Ordinanly1 when pnces aro h11b1 ~e "No, Jo~ I muat &0. Good-bye, John• . • Sorry to Justice Kasibire, at the Yorkville Police Court, on a A»3~T~:~ ~·~~.Pf,-;~ o•m J'JilAR • ttll.~ .
I I.25i I at rs. 3 hhds Brown Co., 0 ., lugs and leaf at
$ . , 20, 20 .50 . I 4 hl:nds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs
15
and 75
le:~of: 1 · at '$ , 2 at 8. 71 s@ 9 ; 6 at Io@u 75; z at I7 i
7
at 20. 25 @ 26 75 . 4 hhcls Ohto seed at f>7 6o, 8, Io.so.
323 ca•cs
Ohio seed· 9 at $5 cs@s 8o 11 at 6@, 7 yo; ~
at 8@8. •
25
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., JUfll! I .-Messrs. M. H .
Clark & Brother Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our
sales \\ere large 'last we~k, amounting to 4 1:1 4 hhds. The
market was weaker on all e:rades uel .w ftne ancl we
mark thl:lll down 1 / c to •1. .: lower. F.ne leaf and
n lar but74n,, lower. we quote:selections were 1 regu
frosted, 6® ~c; co rAmon lugs, *@gc; good lugs, 9 ~
7
@uc; common
leaf, n~@I c;7 medmm leaf, IJ*@
IS~Cj good leaf, I6@18 }~c; 3line leaf, :o@·UC; se)~cttons, @2sc: Caney 5 elecuons, 2 s~@l 7 ~c. We !iad
a &ood23ram the 24 th, whtch gave seve~al days plantmg,
and permitted all missing hills of prevtou' plan lings to
be
M«.~re than half of the crop in tbts section is
now pitched.and another go()d rain would n.o. ?oubt com
plete the planting f>f the crop. The statistiCS of our
marlet from Sept. r, 1874, ~o June I, 1875• are as fo(.
loWi: ReceiptS,J,6l8 hhcls; sales, 4 ,7 30 hhds, stocks
on baod June 1 1g , I, 1 8I hhds; of-which there was
75
·hc:ld for buyers''account 73 6 hhds, for planters' 455 hhds.

or
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P~CE,
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TURPIN & BRO.,
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'
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ALEX PRIES & BRO'S ·
I
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MANUFACTURERS OF

·~~~~~~~~--~
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FRITH,

I .
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Praide mo..o..., Red EUver, Powhattan,
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Reward. of.lmdustry, lb~
Pride of the NatiGG, lbs.

Caeyque.

Rose. '
Star.

Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.

VIrginia Belle.
Pioneer.

FeathenloDe's Crack Sbot, lba. ·

Reward oflndllOll')'.

Hilly Huck.

Out ofSe-.a., Xs, )ls, P. P'a.
Harvett Queen. Xs, K-s, P . p·~
Farm.er;l Choice, ~S. )is, P. P'a.

Owea's Dwrham.

Pride of the Nation&
DaDdy Lioa.

Parti~ular ~ttention

Cri~h"t T .~':a r.

: . ,TOBACCO INSPECTED OR -SAMPLED.

fl. B.-WE I~SO SIIIPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

•
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'IHITS
=PLOWERS"·
D

·

:No~

·

"V'ork..

.

.

. iorgfeidt ~ Deghuea,

I:ROBEBTL.MAITL"-N -

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

_ Lundy Foot Sl)uff.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWI-NG BR'-NDS OF

'E.

•

M. a E. S.ALplYION,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

... .

SALOMON,IJ

AND IMPORTERS OF

FURNISHED BY

. t1
'
25 Myr e Avenue,
Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and !:ite• m
Machines for Cutting and
qr;a.nulating Tobacco.

. STROHM" REITZENSTEIJ!,·
~#

mj-- i

m

# u ~tfthaP-1$,

.D.

J.

(Succ....,.. to

co., .

CHARLES . B. l"ALLBNSTBIN

~ ,Co.,)

Commission Merchants,

ALso DEAL... ••

DOM~STIC

.

NEW

M. H. LEVIN,

lMPOBTBH·-op

ADd Dtaler l.a all kh1da of

a-••• QVIK -. 00., .

lEW JOftK •

VAS KIJVJCUTT,
TDU611
At
· DNTlJ'CXY and VIRGIMA
J f'.

F. W_,: 'l A·.n.tU·
. JiQJtST'
T 0 B A CCQ
m

IJIRAL UIIUUU JEB~HAJT,

. •: ·.....--..;......-..----aN..;J;,w~-...,.T-!~ - G; REUSE~S,
.

FAT:M.AN & co~ .

.

BUYER

oF

~tton· and 'robaoo(). 1ft O B ·A,.,.
" · Factors,
•
&
,
~~
D CCM:MISSION M"';iRCHANZl'Jt

.., 1

O

86 BROAD STREET

1;0 A 'ffl BROAD STREET,

'
-~.'IV

'Yft'DY

1

!l%chaace l'lace.

82 BBO.&D STREET,\

I

,

N BJI" .Y6.B.K.

e

WALTER FRtEDMllll 8 FREtSE,

CaN.NOLLll.

203 Pearl St~eet,
NEW YORK.

ng MAIDEN . LANE,

•
;'twJ_;,!':!a.!.

N
. EW YORK. .

•

CBAS. F. TAG & SOH, .
Importer. of SJP ANISH and Dealers lo alllt!ndo of

.UIIIHUIMIUBAIT.

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street, c
· l'OIW 1rOIUL

:178 :P:mAnL STIDT, ·

KEWTORK

P. ()• .BOX 298J'·

G. R.EIS1¥1Al\11V,
Commission Merchant,

Fot Price List A4dreaa Of

U

&boTe.

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

KOENIG & SUBERT;

CICARS,

'l'O:&ACCo·s ,
H.
l:L

a'.A.OIIVTO OOST .A.,

I

Havana, Tobacco,

.0.

aod SOLE AG:£NT for the Brand

of Ciprs,

LA :MA.J'AGU .&,
183 •earl ueet,

SAN . FELIPE.

GILROY.

CURED BY ~£HE CULP PROCESS,

Our Cigars are finer in flavor t at! any made in the United States, . or' American Grown
Tobacco, and are prcnounced by competent judges equa_l to those Imported from Havana,
while our prices compete wtth the better tlass of Domestic C1gars.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.
DEl''l'B and DELICACY OF !'LAVCi WSnl'ABSED,

r

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.

.

...:A
,

... BDCJ.A.B. JIILICJCJS, .Agent, '

No, 207 Front

San F
GEORGE BE!11 VE,

"'

AND CIGARS
ALSO 0,. THK WELL K'NOWN

ScoTCU

WHOLitSALlt DEALERS I N

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

11

M. OPPENHEIMER & BROw •

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AJ!ID HAVAJlA

'

Brant of Cigars 'La Carolina' &'Hem Clay.
And Sole Ag't for Brand

'W'F.V1W4N & BRO ••
191& 81 SIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBUBG, PA

Prof. Morse

TOBACCO,
138. WATER STREET,

and ··• sARATOCA,"

JiEW Y'!_RK..

187 Wa,teJ.' St.. New York

VEGA & BERNHEIM
urroanu or

'The Smoking Tobaccos manufact•red by this Company are perfectly pure, possessio«, .

-.

{noM T. GUTa:aa.Ez)..

.-.

.J

HAVANA TOBACCO
A.n.d.

~ZG.A.B.&.

co.

IMPORTRES OF

E. M.. CRAWFORD,~ .
T0 BACC0

BAV~~FL~~RA!~~FACCQ CQKKISSIONKERCHANT
. CICARS " RITICA,"
292~Pearl St, New York.

NEW YORL

18"' !'EABL STID'l'.

MIR.\NDA &

\

Leaf' Tobacco.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACJCO,
Manuf'.lcturen of RAPPER, CoNG~ESS, •nd
SMunr, and evecy g+~ of Smoking 'l'ob;u:co.

All Cigara and Tobacco Ka~•'lf.ct.ured by us are of CALIFORNIA GROWN LEAl',

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

OW YORK,
IMPORTER 'OF

THB CONSOLIBATB11 TOBACCO CO. OP CALIPOilNil
1'J.AmT~TI~NS I !'.A.OTA<!BIJJS ..,

N. L!GHENBRUCH & BRO.,
I

FELIX CARCIA,

.

Uo. 329 B:lWEBY. (bet. 2i & 3i Sts.,)
Ko
• ~ m.l
NEW YORK,
!) U BK RT .

IMPURTER OF

• and Sal
Office

NEW YORK.

68 I&ROAD STREET.

•a

l

BWEMOIIE, MAJO & CO.,

J90 PEARL STREET, New Fork.

L eaf T 0 b acco, NO. _52 BROAD STREET,

4«5 "

.....,..
,_
.-.or-.

BAVANAA:roBAcco LEAFE~&Ai!viNA

'3D BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK •

.

Ne~

133 Water and 85 PlDe Sts., N-: Y.
J, CHAI. APLLEBY.

Western and Virginia Leaf, ·

..L:z.a.r 'l'OB.6.CCO P.o.aox~.7o7,

l6l _PEARL SJ.,

.M.

Comer of tledar,

- TOBACCO FAGTORS,

BAVB!

o•

WILLIAM M. :PRICE&. CO. · C~L UPMANN,
LEAF TOBACCO,
To~A~cco

l
~~T)'~~~~.

YO~

.·

• ARE RECEIVJNG DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGN~fENTS OF MANUFAC•
TURED ·TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS J,o- OR PLUG TOBACCO '"
PROMPTLY FILLED.

J. Garth,

't'Q B.EIGll TOL~CCO.,
NEW YORK.
178 Front atre•t, '
,;..;....;:..;;~~--..;_---------=

REYNES
I
CO,MMISSION MERCHANTS

XEW YO:aK.
CHAJ.LES

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

D.

LoUISVILLE, K~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_

ALL KIMDii

P. 0. JiQX H84.

.

QARTH,' SON &:

DEKIL!DG lc CO.,

f

GENERAL

IMPORTERS OF

1

GUIDO .. &l:TZ&HST&Ur.

•

NEW 0Jt.LEANS, LA.

.

DEALERS AN.D EXPOiiTERS OF

179 PEARL STREET,

,

AT -GREATLY ' REDUCED PRICES.

SOOLPN eT&ollaa.

BALTIMORE, Ml!l~

DEKELllDG, SCEAE!'D & CO.,

KATZ & CO.,

Leaf' Tebacco,

BSJ & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK,-

r ·__.:. :..

[

Dma:Lm:IG ll CO.,
x6o PEARL_ ST., NEw VoRL
J. D. DEK!LBEBG lc CO.,

BROOKLYN.

: ~THE , BAt~!!!!!~_I!OIJIANYJ

~

IU:UliEN RAIGLAND; WILLIAM LO:SG;
·
H. 0. HOJISON Pet.eroburr.
Sol• Areata f« c. A. JACKSON 6: CO'S. Cel•
_ . _ _ bntecl Branda.

llltHAm.
BROTHER.S &
_co.,

IACHINBBY

:' • 'For Smoking . and Manufactured .T obacco,
•

for the loUlowlol' well -known and laotly •••

· bra ted lrfanm!acturera o( Vir~ Ia To6acco:
lz CO.; D. B. l'ENNENT lz C04

Viz: Rail Boad, Our Choice, Colorado,
Pr.lde of Henry County, Black Tom.
Also _CIGAR~.

•

ACAC\O~L ABELS,

~·to

C. A. JACKSON

TOBACCO TOBA~~O tDIMI~I~I

PURE .VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBAGCO.

- ~~avana Tobac~o and Cigars~

T0 B

nu&083 Henlilifr
lriWm
..
Front St., N. Y.

64 :Front street, New- York.

1 ••

'SALOMON, •

J'.&.UL C.&.L'fl.

James lYI. G-.rdiner de Co. HAVANA TOBACCO
Tobacco. Commission Merchants,

Ad vanccmenu made on constl;l'ments to ,V. A. & _G. N:AXW.Io.LL & Cu., ) .rvYRI'" <>l-

M.

.

IMPORTERS OF

~~'f, TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORS,
•; RAIL~ ROA:O
MILLS
.oboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
&EN.BRAL
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
.
'13 .BBO.&D ST.
Y.
. •

..,

JOS. a. THOMPSON.-- -_:_-:- _

' PATENT

JAMES M. GARDINKK,

. . ~\\'f L. MAITLAND & Cq-1

4

.HENRY
W
'ULSTEIN,
.
.
IUCC&SSOK T()

'
NEW YORK

Clii:RTIII'ICATES I!!SllED AND CASES DIIILIVBREDSINGLYO&UI'LOTS,

th}.A:UIR-MAlH,..:~~<r.-r-.._ltJ.<~t ... ~uf.o&

Tf'..

D"PRICE LIS'N li'URNI!!IHED OK APPLICATION,

38 :Broad street

J2l &129 WATER STREET. o

PROM:Pn.Y A'l'oo
TBNDED TO.
,
•

I

.

SKOKINC 'l'OB.6.COOS.

CDDISSIB IIBCIIAiT,
MEW TOJt.B:.

COil'S

uy~rm.ere Choic~,··

IUGIII DU BOIS., · ~
!VS I'B.O...- B'I'Bllllll,l',

use of ownera.

aable,"
''GeldeD Seep.
"Bird'oEye,"
tre
" "Planter'•Iodlspeoo
:Pride."
aza4

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
l'~flOfal , l'nmminnl'on
V 1. ftr
lJtj ll
\J.UillW.IJa 1:1
Diei'Cnanlll .

tc CO.,

~OL'E

(a

J

,.tr.. <" tr"" . is po r~ i cu l arl y call ed. to thb C.:lchtne.

fOBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
1.-.oomrraT SAlllPLIKG

1'o:r

~e:a:t.

CELEDBA"rED

-~~----------------------------~~~~~---v
CHARLES FINKE,
J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.} . __ .
. •

Fao.cett•s Durka.m.

E •. T,· PJ:LKINT'ON

- INCIPAL Oli'II'ICI!:-Ito~ Water Street: ""'J I~ • " ' li!l6 p , ,.~l ~t.
&EIWlliiE8-1411 Water, 17:3 ll'rout, 7.4, 76 & 78 Greeonvleh 8treeta, aacl1, ~.
8 Hlldaoa River RaU n-4 Depot, 8t. Johna Park.

~ 155 WATER . STREET,·

·

given to putting up special brands for
&o~e

APPLEBY

'.

Certificate& given for ev•ry case, and delivered cue by case, as to number of C~ificate.

'i

•

Duke's Durha&.

OFFICE:
141 WEST DROll>WAY, NeW" York.
ll. D.-The atten!i()O or ma.,otar.tur~rs of Ct~arette ~-tl Tur'dsh, and 'att 'Fanc, Tobaccos, St.raight cuu.

BED-LEAP . ToBACCO . INSPECTION
c; .L INDE

r;~~la's ~ice.

Olive.

pr......

t

Price of machine com·
plete . wit h P res:t ( J)•'X "'•.; x6
~o inch es}, ·~~0 uc t C3.Sh .

· · ~E'VV' . YORK

F.

~: ~~

.O!iver'o cl.;;tce lbo.

' Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotts, and any similarly
hard prer.ared tobaccos ca n
be cut hi theK" hard state,
"Without any casiug, ;or an y
ofhet moistening to soften
them.
·
It ma\::ee: no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam I JOW ·
er, requires Do · skill to op.
erate it; its construction is
ofthemodsub!da nti a1k-ind,
d1C:,.~~~.ear and d iffiCult to 1

E~terpriH,

.

Q·

perfectly.

BoDilY Bee,

c. c. HA\tfLTO:(,

D. C. M:ayo & Oo., Navy lbs.
D.C. )f.ayo&Oo., NayY, ){a,. }\a, P. P.,ia whole,
X, aod J( caddieo .
D. C. Mayo & Oo., p, ..,., and-·
'W. J. Gentry A: Co., Nny, X•• ·.x s, l(s, P. P'1,
and!()IJJ ~···
·
Mayo 1z ~. Nny, Xo, Xo,l(s, P. P'o. lr loa• teo.
.
BIIOKIJfG, ID hap ofla, X•· l(5, aad Xolba.

Old Kn tack, lba.

This improved M'achine
for cutting Tobacco is con·
structed with a single ltnife
wo rking upon inclinttd beat·
ings. and oper.aUo.g with a
~;tiding ahear cut upon the
tob<J cco, whi-ch is phlced in
a b0ox with sides at ri,~:ht
angles and bottom. parallel
with s3hl k!life.. .
This machine w itl c ut an y
· k ind ef tobacco, and. cut it

uit,ble for the home Trade and !or Foreign Marke~, kept constantly 'au han d.

0ld Ne4'o Choice, Xs, Xs,P.P's.

~-=br~1:.7bl.r.. ~iDeA

OaK~

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTT-ER.

Large·; Stocks of Manuf~ct~rei Toti~cco of every description,

c. r. Lt«olt.

T

. :f'RANCi$. S . . XIN~EY'~

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING
TOBACCO,
'.

Sole Propri~tora of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

•I!

Wil'tGFIELD A: LAWSON, ._iclunoad, Va.
WOltACX: 6: INGRAM, Meadoville, Va.
W. DUKE, Dorbam, N.C.
Jt. T. J'AUCE'I:"(', Durham, 1!1. C.
·
COOPJ.I. ai WILLIAMS, o~ronl, N. 0.

Virghlia Beauties, 35, ... and J'-+1• •
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, ...-, ud J(s..

Charmer, 6 aad u-inch. twlat.
Luscious Weed, 11·111Ch

MUAaAYST,._,

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

.

NEW YORK,

111 «>oUege Place,
an. wu_nw AND

.,

l

VIrginia Bealltles, P,P.'s whole and X C..S.U..
Sal lie Willie, a aad 3 Pill• Twiat.
Sa!llc Willie, Fig.
•
'
Invincible, Fil{Orieatal, Fi!J, 10 tin foil, X lb. boieo, l'ltDCf!.
ChaTm, 6-lacb Twiot,la thl foil, X ~

Dissolved 4: oz. in one g.allon of Whb~y a"d sprinkled on thi! Tobacco, give• to the JI!OSt common. ~rticlea the
tl :n M. ..Vthl'! tine:.t H.:a vana Cia-ara.
P.lltCit~ .~ •.!l . ftn •l'lr Ratf.lft n-r 4 flwnlf"l#t••

Sole Agen.ts for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and 5s, Single and Double
Thick. Also Ag<!nts for the Celebr;;ted

7 BURLING SLIP,

.

The special attenti'on of the Trade is called to the following established Brands : ·
IUJif11!'.A.C'l"DBED·
IIAlnlT.A.C'f11BED·

~~~~~~~~-

Tobacco Com.mU.sioD MerchaDts

~-TCI ~ • • •

MANUFACTURED &SMOmlG TOBACCOS

'

~

EL PRINCIPE .Dill Olllll:!!l BRAND 011' HAVANA AND JUI:T WEST,

Y AR~ROUGJ:I. & SCA~S,
]. H. GREANER,
Ib J. GRANT & Cj) .. .
L. H. 'FRA YSER & CO.,
·. w. PEMBERTON,
R. W. -QJ.IV•ER,
_ JOHN ·R. ' PACE & c;o.,
JOHN W. CAR'ROLL, and otbe;rs.

.

o•

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

known and reliable- Manufacturers:

J.

Merchants~

VIRGINIA
Tobacco Co:mmiaaien lllerchanta

STANDARD BUNDS OF YIR81NIA A NOITH CAROUNA.

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C: )(A V.O & CO., Rioh~on<l, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Rtcbmond, Va.
MAVO & KNIO'l'!T, Richmcod, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA-RD lz ·co., Rlcluaoad, Va.

·NEW YOB.lt.

.

TOEUL

THE SALE O:li' A.I...L '1'HE '

AGENTS FOB

FRONT s:rR.E El\
•

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

:N:&IVV

Tobacce Commission

~

P. 0. JIOZ 4386.

JOHNSON,

79 FRONT STREET,

.

NEW YORK~

Comm. i ssion ·. Merchants,
.
.
.

~

MAJlTIN

. · 155, -157, 159 & 16t. Goerck-st.,

: · · .

TOE.ASCO .

tc

MANUFAtTURERS OF

., .

·• •

WICICWM. ·

•

JUNE 9

LEAF,

'l·OBACCO

·

168

r

w:t~~o~'{_BEET,

ro~N..:'e":~.ai!Iklod.ufLeaC~obaccoror'ExportaD4

Cal.
---~~~~~-------'• .. . SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,
ANTO=a~f!!A~~· . OTTIJGIR .& BROTHER;
Man~:f'actur~:r . of" ~ine Cill;aJ:s, . ,COMMISSION MERC,HANTS, . IDlmJ fe.eaf IDbacru, . ..:~ _ , ~ENTu,CKv_
·
and Dealer In LEAF. TOBACCO, ~, '' , · ·
ro •., ,
'?t ...
' ~ND " · ;:: r, ·1'tE'A·F IT'OBAC.CO
'
No. 195 PEARL ST.,
New York.
No. 47 Broad Street,
1 L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,'"'
'
4 j1 BROAD STREET
I

,
ni.I:'Y P.FJ..:J:N"OXP.A.::Lo B::R..A.:N:OS I
t:f1ATl.'l:'m'R OA'!i:. !!AY.O!!D U';:lNii, :r::.OR C.el FULiA!\, SU.VER LAX:C::, t~CEl'SCION.

I'

NEW YORK

.._ __ ____ _ _

•

~67 W.ATER ST., NEW YORK,

~ INEW YORK.J

'

...

rHE·TOBA~VO

9.

,~JUNE

LE~~
§~~~~

.. JACOB BIJIIliLL,

CIGAR ·BOXES,
A~D

~rime

178 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

· TM::PO::a.T:IDEl.8 OP IIP.A..M"X&EI:

'

AND

PACKERS -OF.. DOMESTIC

ot

Owallty

a ·BON,

SCHRODER

MANUF ACTlJREit W

SUPERIOlt MAX.E

~~

CEDAR WOOD,

I

~~

295 &: 2t¥J Monroe St.,

Lioorioe Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVI OIL, OTIO ROSESs
· · ,. .'l'onqu& Bea:b.s,

Warran t ed , erfect.in e~.ry t e, p ect.
Send for Clrcula.~,
o r cail and j udge for youne lves.

TERWILLIGER & LGCKWBOD, - And all other Materials for FlaYoring used by·Manufacturers, including the tines&
Essential Oils,

M AM'UPACTU'ftllAS A N D PROPIU S T O it SJ

54 Ma.id.en Lane, NEW YORK

H. Schieffelin & Co., ·

W

BRO-.,

"MANUFACTU RER OF
And Importer• <>f

~

DEALERS IN LEAl' TOBACCO, ·
N'o. 191 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
~

•. W. MIRDIL a BRO.,
C -I G A R S

1

JOHN STRAITON.

' MANUFACTURERS OF

•

CIGA. BOXES,

"A N D

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,
8l1 WATER ST.,
ow YORK.

AND IMPORTE R OF

~

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

GEORGE STORM.

c! OB'Jlmi'II'Clt Ia

co., ana F• •..

Kanu!actV. I

!OCXEI.VUTN

~A LS& JM

I. ROSENWALJ;l

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBAOCO,
'

~

BROTHE_R,

. IKPO::a'I'::m:t.s· 0:1' SP.A.lnSB,
. AND

~THE

'

. PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

#,

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anCA Cutters,

~-

.•

2&a SOUTH STREET, · N. Y.

'

.

GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

Ca-pital. · · -

.~:!:u~!!~.} 145 Water Street, New York.

-

.•

-

- · $2,000.000•

EVE RY FACILITY AFFORDE D T O DE\LE R S A ND CORRE SPONDENTS
1
•
•
CON SISTENT W i T II SOUN D , BA NKING.

H. ROCHOLL, Preaident.
0. H ; SCHREINER. Cashier.

- WlL SCBOVERLING, .
l'ACKER OF AND DEA LE R IN

•

SBBD-LHAP .TOBACCO,
NEW MILFORD,'

r·.

CONN.

,

jt

L i beral Cuh ad,·ances m ade on

- - r"
--

.-~~rr-.
.)I·:
I r.
,_~!

·

C~m signmenta..

!

...

•

t.

I

'

I.!

I

-I -,

I

,

!

~

I

(

.~ Y.

AHNEI & DEHLS,
DEAL F. RS TN

LE!P TOBACCO.

·aoa CHATHA)[ SQU ARE,I
I

l.SO .Pearl St., .

Jl t CR A P:,L

!O K'

'NEW YORK

.\ ~l l'll&lt.,}

·• •D •H'-"·

·

READ
Suc c Es s o Rs

8c

I

Co.,

TO IsAAc

R EAD,

:E-X~E

CJXG~

CO......ISSI011T
DUll

Licon.·c.li
~~ Gu.,., etc., '2' k

p,
ew or~
BAR.NE ·-, ~ T; .

,,

v _ERCH ~·
A VTS

OSANv ucTuRE il

roo

,

"""'I KPO RTBRS

B~..

M exic an and t:eutral Ame rican Ports, and ot.l:t.er mar·

lr.eto..

AND P ACK E R. OF

I

.

NEW TOR.&: .

.

J. SCHMITT &

158 Chambers St.,

SPENCER

NEW YORK.

BROS~

&

~~MMI~~ml M!BtHAI~

simo• AVJ:IUIAoa,

88

S'I'.,

NEW YOlR.K.

'

LEDERER & FISCBiL. ~
. Seed Lea:C

T H . sPENCE R .

SI M 0 N

SAL 0

]I[ 0

N •

H

•

Leaf Tobacco .

a,vana, 1gars
and D ealersln .

TC>BAOOC>, . . .

.

JOS.

StJLZ DACHEil. --

NEW YOU.

FRED. HO F MANN·

S I b h &, H fj

· · " - ~ z ac D!!'Lns

L. GERSHEI! & BRO.
Packers of and Dealers In

P RESCOTT BURBANK.
'

1

IN° mann, . SEED -. LEAf ..TOBACCO,

· SUD LEAF&HAV!NATORACCG,

Xo. S6 M~nl:EX LU~ ·
NEW YORK.

CEO. P. NA SH.

:BURBANK &, NASH,

.&-

TOBACCO
CIBIW~I mmAJ1l
.AN D

·-

U BB.OAD ST.,

1!~ '2'.

172 Water Street,

COMMISSION

S

HOW .
CARD

L tihograp!ua in SUPERI OR Col••r• and DuigtUr<
and - u nted ;,. apfH Wtd style. &titllafel gi-

wrrTmtANN :BRO'l'IIDS.

203 PEARL STREET ...

'

v.

' N,

.

3T MA.JDEl'f LAl'IEo !rEW YORK. ·

. WM.- H. CORE,
(Estahlioh ed tS !Sl,

'FREY BROS. & CO.

·

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEA R w A TER-STREE T.

& ~

NE"W'· YORK.

U...S. IUUCIUIAUI.

MERCHANTS,

Patentee and Manufactur-er of

a od Deiile rs in all Descriptious of

!!1 • • • ••

.

I!PI~Q.,uur,

'

t 97 Duane S,treet.

.44 Vesey Street,

New York.

A. I'TSIN,I

I . STBIN .

PACKE£.S O F

FINE CIGARS
,

B et. Gt eenwich St. & C<>llege Place,

' 246 Pearl Street.

·

NEW YORK.

A. C:. L. & 0, MEIEI,

roRw~m~

New York C•t"

·

.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
l'tommt~sioa .-nd.ants,

F. W. SMYTHE & CO., .

u .o. Y - .

~

Commission . :t.ferch~nts, LQOJ.f dD~Q'bltt~~"•

Commission . Merchants,
I

ao

AddrNo by Poet, P. 0. Box, 6171.
'
@pee! a! atten tion paid to tbe f~ Of Tol>looo • .,_.
\o foreigncountri.ee.

SHOW CASES.
Pa~eaft;~dJ~P~~~·:.d,:n~ Anpst

nth, 186:; Yay •t
awarded at the
A1]:lerican J nstitute.•86c;.t87o• t! 7t, 187• ; G ~J r gi a Statt

1

~or 'w hich ~rst Prem\ums ha\'e heen

~:!~~ ·:~?r; ;;;;tn~~.,;;:~~ ~~~k ·;~r,. ~~~~~y<;,~rt'u
187o.
N . B.- Show Cases of e,.ery de~cription co nstant~]

HAVANA TQBACC_Q E~!£~~;n~t~~~~~a:~rl~lp~r.~ ';.~~~r:i' ~! ~~~~

Salesro:m, No, 70 Park Place,

NEW YORX,

Mo. 43 BeaTer St., New York.

AND DEALE RS J N

Manu!act urers of

.

No. 226 Front Street,

.a;c.r..~

..:g

0

SEED L .-:.AF5I

TABEL .& RDBBBERG,

And FINE CIGARS,
Bet. Beekman & Peck Slip,

New. York.

SCHROEDER & KOCH,

Cigar Manufacturers particularly favored.

LEAF TOBACCO
'

·

MarinfactOrers of FINE .CIGARS, and
Entirely New Styles or
HAVANA &DOMESTJC TOBACCO. LEAF T0 BACC0 :Oea.lers in Le~f Toba.cco, WHITK METAL AND WOOD
E. SPINGARN & CO.,

DEALER II'{

. HAvA NA T0BAc c 0' .... 1" Pearl 8treet, ~ voa.i. _75_ M_..;;.a.l._,·a_e_n_L_an_e_.N~ew.;....;.;.Y.;.;or.;;;;;k.
213 !'URL STREET.

Leaf T0b~ cc0'

Seed-Leaf and Havana

A. STEIN & CO;., .

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

Im~rtero and_Manu!c
act~rers of

:t.lCAF 'I'O:BACCO,

AND SEGARS

'

o c. sPENCER A. sPENc~R.

CARPLES & KUH,

NEW YORK.

Lnporter of aaol Dealer In

DEALERS 1:;

AND

Street.,

138 A 13876 Water

LANE,

JULIUS ;BERLINER,

JULIAN ALLEN,

DE.U ..ERS nr

LIAf"TOB!fcO. LMP TOBACCO~ Le~€i~:.~~~o.

-

,

;_
J. S
- C-Hll-ITT, _ _ _ _ - - -

co.,

•

.

ngo
.a. nan 'WIIft~:y
~
G IQJIIO S1IV 'ft' .EI.IIt 1
NEW YORK

.

'

·
No. 66' BROAD STREET, N.Y.

.Lll

New York

297t &: 286 Greenwich St.,

l

co.

•o

'

NEW YORK.

.

~ \1

WA'I'~

NEW YORJI.

Fin.;Mus·;:a.1["-~

.

~66 JY.A.TER STREET,

AND P ACKBRSO F

Deal<r in :.11 kirtds of •

147

•

ALEXANDER MACK, .

OF t, DEALERS

1'risehen, !toess & Schub,

roaaway,

TOBAcco ·P Ac:u? IN HoGsHEADs .

wASSERMAN' . Havana Cigars &Leaf Tobacco.
A. H. ·CARDOZO,
IMPORTE~S
I~
A. KASPRO.WICZ a BRO. TOBACCO ·& COTTON FACTORY, Leaf Tobacco
. HAVANA AND DOM ESTIC
16 2waterst., New y~~~~sT.
.LEAF .J Q B ~~ c-o· , PINE HAVANA CIGARS,_ oeneralc~·~.~erchant.
101 Maiden Lane. New York.

''Cu b a Libre ''
Also, Proprlet<>r <>f the' Braad

SBK11 ·LIAP TOBACCO, \-rOEDAGGOs, _LEAF.TOBAcco,
.1&& Water st.,
162' Water St N y .
M.~IDEN
Na&r Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK. !
•• • •·

~nu•.-••

0~

MANUFACTURERS OF

es

COR. THOMAS ST.,

I BASCH & FISCHER

Leaf Tobacco

FIN1ST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

L eaf T obaccopreooed lnbales ·f<>r the W e st I ndies.

RAVAIA
CIGMll riiii"'cii.ii\s,
w t .B · .

DOMESTIC

.

Water Street. New York. ·

49

'

J. A. BARTCORI,
IKPORTERS OF RAV~A IMPORTER OF BAVAIA -et•
M•nuCr
actur~ or
.
! ·
Ji: l.n.G
1g'a%'S,

Leaf Tobaoco,
No.

TOB.A.COO PREBIIEBS.

·

JXPO.,.... 0 7

BEE::O :J:..o::m.A.F

.r ... y '

225 J'roat street.

. .

~avan.a

IMPOI\~!~A~~R !AvAIA , sAN~~~~·~~~:~3~. co.,
-r·O D A C C O llttAmENLANE.NewYor~
><ANurAcTUa.ns ••
121 MAIDEN LAN '- ·,_N_.- · __,;;,;;..;...;.;~------

fiC.Ei5

OA-TliiAl\1,

Jlt:

.ll<D D:ULD8 llf .l.LL Eilfl)BOJ'

lS. Old

S.

N'e~ Tor~
· .SIEBER, P ..ai4eat. }
. ·
J 1.,:W::,:K;;:·..,:Y;.::A::;,N:;;.;DU::,:S::.,;•S:;:e::,cre.::.:;ta::,r~J'·.;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
A • CREENHALL
orr .
. .. S. ORGLER,,.
Wangler & Hahn,'

CUTHR1E & CO.,

70& . 72 Bowerj; Newl.Y orll:. COKKISSIONAN~EltCIIANT~ 1111

UOMMISSION MnRCHANTS, "~i~a•"""'!''' "'- ~;:- .&..
And Dealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manwjadz11red Tobacco,

CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR I'PG CO.,

aun~IP·
NORTH .JOHN STR~ET.

·

Breduirtou

. w.A1!E:B . sTBEBX,
- New York.

.

LIVEB.POOL, ElfGLAJO),
·
--

u~

'
1

I

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW Y ORK

'

ECKMEYER & CO.,
Sole A gents for the

"LA. FE~"'

BUS SIAN ··~I&ABHTTHS
)48 Broad and 48 New Sts..

NEW YORK.

_ __

p,

o. BQJ'1

•nr·

.,

•

JUNE 9.. )
PhiJ.a,llelphia Advertisements.

a

· Stubaa:r, Sznlth B~os.

:WM. A. BOYD

Knecht,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

STEWART MARKS; RALPH &
.

Will. A. BOYD, .m..
TH08. W. CRO!mAB. j

,

,

_

.co.,.-

I liS and J 1'1 West Front St.
\

..

F. liECKE:{.

BEC~E~

"

Paokers, Coinmissfoa lltte~ants, an.d Whole3ale 'DElalera In

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

C. HECKER. •

DROTHER..S ,

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN .

NO.

C~.,

}!Ia• a 1\T. Wata:r St., Philadelphia, Pa.

11

~ I.EAF"

'

I'

-.

~~~LTHER,
C0MMIS SI0NMER CII ANT,

SucceO*>rs to COOPER & WALTER, • '

•. .

UNUFACTUREI!;S,
808 Jl[arket St~

...tJ)'J .A.B.O& STREET' '

.

· Philadelphia

~•

E.

A : M. FRECH IE .

s.

Fuc:_IE.

A, M, fRECHIE & CO, ·

••• 81
.

And,mOSI Chestnut St., r

-13 Korth :Prout Street,,

. T.OD~CCO,
• lt1ER~. 3P~!!!S!J~!. s!.~CPNTS,
llio~~=:n:!orth n ....w,.re AYeaue,

.f.,:p~·n~~:~: ~hilacielphia.
SCHMIDT & BElL.

"'LEAF TOBACCO''

FINE"'CICAR$,'
ANDDE;\LERIN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

•

F~w.:tr<~~.

~- · ·

•

w

-

dl<rSolo ageotslntbe United States for tlte Pater,
SOLID TOP lllovJdllaad E•Jk-EKA Tuck-Cutter.

CGD.neoticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,

ManU f:aCtory, 1£qth St ree t' Lync hbUrg,

Ord- r-ctfutly sollctted and promptly attended

va,

'~

-

J. E. HAYNEs,

~EA~E~

•

to. - '

'

~. WA'l'll rr.,

a

S •I

pec1aty.

l':Em.ADmBJA.

.

t

M MROEI:AN'T, .

BReM....

•• ..,..
•

fARMVILLE, VA.
,
.
~

oaldlli1

IIOLICli'I'SB.
'

Eran.ds of Smok.in,r To&acco.

__

__

.J

__J..__.

J

""&A.B.A.TOG-A."'
'

AND

•

*'-*•c•,••

••ot.o

LYNCD'tTIG, Vi..

w.

·.

St. LOUIS,
WALL, .BELVIN .It

MQ,

Commission Merchants,

JUIJflmiDJI

AJB

.a..IIU:I

.

frtain.tiSecond.Stl.,

Cl>~~eBraod~~·,!'v'?r~~;.o!::!i,.,.,.on)>and.

1l

(i'
:
WiCiS"'
"
&
"
C
i
Li
D
iACCi
uum.
~lll~~eturers:
Vlf[lilla, Mlssonn and·Kentucky
195 Main Street,
(Betw•comthandsi..tb,)
•EO.

W, WtCKS.l

'

f.;Pun"b""•rt·

em e on

&

PJAs.tt.~
enn,

TOBACCO COMMISSiON MERCHANTS,

6A
LOUII!IVILLB.KT·

~VIUE, VA.

......,.

:&0--

N'o, 11317 CARY STREET,
RICHMOND. VA •.

lJI"GlveaSpe~~i~!~:!r~:S:igl1tWrappe1'11
J In
L
liD
IUl \ll. ·l, 111),

LOUISVILLE, .KY.
"""!""_......__.......,.....,

- ~--FUREY_._ _

......... ..

Subsoriue

_ uCL~LY for.t.hel'urchaseof

LEAF TOBACCO,
•..,&K'!I'~

F I v I BR0 s. lA vy ,, TJith a llmr experinue in ttu ousina.i,
,...."~ . sTa1.2!.~~Rlcon ~.• . ff"L".t~=::L/:a(J"#;/Ja
,rs ::: ..
'L-

7

&.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

TdBACCO,

Ageu:srortheSaleof

J~~~6{r;,~niN~'i~.n:fJ:ol!~¥i~%~R
John Flnzer & Bros.,(\

"

JUORM:Ol!ID. VA.

J A 'U"I:Is "' WISE

'rnBA~RTOBACCO

WJ

••.

omcelnTobac~Exoh....,shockoeslip,

·

~
":.&t e

l2l.!G la3Karkt~St., bst.

D~f.

SALII ,,

oo.~

Dealcrsan4CDIDJillSSlOBMCrcJiant&

27 South Second Street,

FOK THlt

e

.. •
•

I

.

I'O.X &

LE'AF TOBACCO, LE~AF

I

R. A. MILLS,

'-lDOBIIT'~'n 1\11._ CO....coLuMBI.AN
·BLocK,
, OP~•:.,.;::~.E.;:,.UoE,

11

IN .WESTERN

:

MANUFACTURERS OF

.· ~~~.
!!~~Ke~!~.~
DAVID B. JANNBY.
, w. F. FALLINSTEII, C. C. READ & ·CO.,
~LIAF-oiiiii'cco, TOBACCO BRODB, TOBABOO CODISSION AUSTRAAiiANSOTWIST
0 k 11 d T b
uc san o acco

Sole Owner amd Manufacturer of the Wo~ld- ReaoWEed

08

BU
. .t'F~
ALO ' N

&

;.:.fII:· OITE
n JACK . AND BROWN DJC){,
·~

. JOHN W. STONE,

..

EDWARDS. JOSEPH M. PATTEllS()l(

l"Wl Hvw

Southern Advertisements.

1

SUCCESSOBS TO A.

•

•

•

E' SUBAB co.·' :._:~::.:::

MPSO''

,G~'B: LICHTENBERG

BOI!ITON, MAss.

•

wht• re Cu!ter• "'11 finc't a stncl' ofsuppliPs alwaY.& on hand.

lio. 68 Congress Street, East,
DETROIT, MICH. - - K~ uo NOITB a~r:. ;::~ HO
· &EO. W. EDWARDS A CO, . · . JOHN "W • CARROLL,
· ,,
.\.
Commission Merchants in
.
. Sole . Man,cfactarer of the Famons and World-Renowned Brand of
.
'
.
.
¥1RCINIA aMOK INC ToaAccoa,
Five Brothers T·oba.ccoWorks

GllO.

PURE . STA.KDARD

BUFFALO

JD).

Al'ID PACKERS O:F

'

xos N. WATER STREET,
pmJ,•DELPBIA._...wt7~ax-trorw.- ...l~. ."' Afrlaa

_,o\ge nt for 1he Sale of MachinPS :md

BALTIMORE, MD.

cbaae>f

JI8UI.

SWEETSER'S

T.aat:l!l

cO:," .
Importer
of
HAVANA,
.

N . w.eor.ad&;PopJarsto.,Phlladelphta.

._-~~;.~~~~Nnd-« WGFilN.To_.~B~~~~.,· ~Iu~~~ .
SOUTH
SECOND STREET,
t>HII,ADELPHIA .

.

.

~oston.

ESTABLISHED '

'

·

G. . . .

.TOBACCO~...

12 Central WharJ,

ST. LOUIS, L01JI8VILLE AI'WD BUFFALO A»VEBTISEDIENTS,

lia~7 ~~~~~!~~:.ecos, L_!~~d.!~~!:~~··
BALTIMORE.

PHILADEL_PHIA.

BIIJLLDtJ SAlfJ: & CO. ·A. H. TBEOBAL D

ea I

DAYTON, OHIO.

.NOWLIN~, l'OUNGER & CO,,

Dealenla

'

In LEAF and MANUFAOTUBE1)

•

TKOS. H . CHALMERS,
4&
51 Beekn1an St., N .. Y ..

No. 20 German Street,

Bal~,

HOLYOKE

0

COJall[ISSION MERCHANT

..>.Nu•ACTUUD BY

MERFELD & KEMPER, . co:nnsSloN :MERCHANTS.
Oo:n.n.~~:.~~'t&eed wmrt.etltei~;!~~!!?;o~!·oa~e ...d p~r
AodWbol-le

0 •. 0

PEASE;s."

'

Advert.iseme~ts.

B Oilton

HOGLEN & PEASE,

.A.D.

N-the"Carrollton,"

,

S .N · U F F ,S,
DT liBE a~; :t~~;T-CLASS
8WEET;En~acta~6THER8,
. HOUSES.
10 SOUTH MARKET STREET,

tiJJMIWDJ JllltHAJTt

.A

-

.

The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for aJJ gradesJ
ofFine-Cut,Chewing

BALTIMORE.

AND ciGARs.
Esob.age Place,

--- W

comCTICOT LEAP TOBACCO.

f

Tobacco
0 utter.

lid. & Ohio Leaf,

lilo~W~~Y

Kanufa.ctured. Tobacco,

PH LADELPHIA. PA.

_ _ _ _ _P_H_IL_A_»_E_LP_HIA._

---

.~:·

LEAFAim

'

&!

BOX :11733.

....h {/2
_ztx;d~ Sl- wo.l

And Dealer in ail kinds of

.u.~

lf,

~.~.~-

; ·
'
'J5
.,
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
,. _
, 'OB--as. .

AND DBALKRS rN

' .IIIAI.,
VA~A·~"ft o• c'II!!.A'!Ia,

and Wholcoale Dealeta Ill

Fine
Cigars
Ex~·;:~c~u;;~LY
.
' FT\.,.E CIGARS'
. .No.3]NorthSeventhSt.reet;
~.

o.

TUBmn
oomu··A&m. 'jifii~~~~~~Tco.
~NfDOTOeiOG~I!csc,~ &R·AI-(
I:D
.
33 North Front St.'
Commlaaioo

I

llildebra.nd &Klingenberg,

/

p,

LEAF TOBACCO; . .
'
FQUGER~Y, No.as~:r~~~~.R~~~~!~re,Md. . P. A;h~~~CB:T,

A. R.

11DW t8UISSIOI Dtm,
~·.• anufaclurersofand Dealenlll

adnncement•,:,;d~:.~.n cons~gnmenta, to "'Y , T~JU~~

co

.· - - - - - - -

'lr.ll St' Rochester N y

o.

CIN.CINN.ATI,

PHILADELPHIA. ·

DOHAN & . TAITT,

~:\.

SM.OKING TOBA~CO,

666, 668, 670 and. 672 North Eleventh. St.,

PHILADJCLPHIA.

CG_

G• H. 'M. MARRIOTT.

n

Manufadurera of

.~NVFF and

STREET•

(£? ' .

· <O"i.~;:;~~~~~':~~"r,, .

LH>eral

B SMIIIlB _g_

LI:'AF
TOBACCOS
i.
~~~

.

N. B. Coz:. Vlne e.nd rrw.. St.reeta.

AND OIC.A.:aS,
15 ~~B~~T~:~~o;:. ST·.

SOVTB GA'!r STB.BJJT,

GRAVES~

DANBURY, CONNECTICl.TT•

DEALER IN,

EODISSIDN DRCIWI.S.

AJ(D TOBACCO :FACTOR.

•

s E L y

W.

aa-oB~CCO,

'

'
x.emsviLLE;x:y • .,
CLARKSVILLE, TeJUO,

.m: 0

HARTFORD, COlUJ.

w. DOHRMANN
.
No. 20 B~pde,._Street, ·
LEA~ TOBACCO BROK~R~ B.lVAIA & DO~ISTIC t'~~~t~~~H·J SPHIIGFIELD•.IASS.
F

Leaf Tobacco

L.' W.

BERRY MEBL & CO

c I'·C A R

D.. E.

SIJ.'A.H S'l'B.IIBIJI, '

·

Flml . CO~CTICUT SBID-LBAP

CIIICilUA~.o.

P.o. Address,
OINCINNATI, O,

,

'

C0

PACIDUl AND DBALS& rM

'

Leaf'. Tobacco,

·

au

'-!·

·aaoKER

OHIOSCONNECTICU"W:'

COMMI!~!~~.~.~~.~~HANTS

»ALTDioR:E, HD• .

PHILA.DELPIIIA, PA.

•

.

STARR & BUGGIIS,

92 Lombard and 5 Water S.t.,

soLE AGENTs FOR THE

B~~C:~~O~!!~.S

.

.£a. ~ ~

commwoNm~~:rc:&s.w:OFWtE,

a co.

w THOMAS

•

i/'W.
V:

& ·

.,

ciNciNNA·n. ' om.o.

E R
"

lfto B A
-

~treet.

126 Vine

·

Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

S o l i d - T o p 01.ga.:r JY:o-ul.cL'"

· ···- . .::.:.

a~ A;: SI[OOXINSG '

rtri.KA.IfT1F:OACT1JBEDD
,
.&

CI G A

LE.AF TOB.ACCO,

'E!ALTDIOQ KD.,

•

RS

MEYBR, .coMMisstoN·

,

T. 0, ICING.

CONNICTIOl7'l' SUD LIAJI

•

,

a GO.

MANUFACTVRERS ' OITI

•

l

,

Packers aad Bealen In

•

TOBACCO

B.F,.
PARLETT&CO:.:
•
wHoLESALE DEALER.$ IN

nJlJD .LEAP A1 ND _, HAVANA TOBAC' CO.
' i}JiJi
Ul ARcH. 8TREET,

·

'ft

;IN ALL KINDS OF

. .
W. DRESEL ~ .80.,
87 QA y

.

48 :Front St., C_incbmati, O.

Aru.l Oo171fll-i~ Merchan4Y.,
'JBSouthCharlesSt.,Baltfmore,Md.

•

HORMAN HIJBR,AitO•

A.ad Wbolcealo Dealer in

TOBACCO FACTORS

aal<eWrlherCASHadvaocesoureceiptofTobuce.

All kiads of Leaf Tobacco R~selected and Re·packed in ca!ea, ranging fro'm 30 to 70 pounds, at tho Lowes
rket Pd~, guaranteed actoal weight and 'free tram fro~t-bitteo, uncured or rubbish leaf of any k ind.
.Al.lo GenerarSupply Store of every article conriected With the trade.
IIIII'
•· il.~rders f« small cases receive prompt attentiona
'

•

GIESK~&NIEMANN

•

\

u-'W99 •

COJOIISSIO)T IIERCRAXTo

G. GIESKE.

Hartford, Conn.

..,
111

·

i\dOHNJ FEI,SS

And 71 West Front St., Cincilma.ti,

ED. NIRMANN.

WE authorizeSIGHTDRAFTfor amountofTAX,
wltlt BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and w!U

OBTJIEAST CORKER THIRD Aim RACE STREETS, PHil, ADELPHIA.

() "u~ s.

oFFicE .... coLLEGE BUILDmo.

a: 4.8 ST. 'CBAJU.EII -ST.,

O~QNNEOTIOUT SEED f.E AF
, TOBACCO,
No. 134 MAIN STREET,

~- ......,..,&&.&.,.., "J"I:Nl\T, .

W.T.STBVBNSON.

------- ~ENRY.

COMMISSION
!-RCHANTS,
63 Exchange ·Place, Baltimore
, , K4.

tc CO.,

• \ JULIUS VETTERLEIN

._ .....

TOBACCO

. NEW · DEPAR...
& URE
_J AMES "DALEY

·'
CALVERT ST

HOFfMAN, 'LEE & CO.,

.

~~;;:;;::;;;~~~~;;;;;;;:;:;;;:::~~~~~~~~

,

Sou T H

"

I

_... ...

made on Cons1goments..

::a::n..o :s:.En.,

.~~~.erc.w.w.~.t,

&w...o... Lom-st., BALTIIIIORE, !liD.

S · N U ,.: ·•F.

l U ii.WATERST.,PHILA.DELPJUA.,Iri 18 I!IOVTHSECOl'IDI!IT., ST.LOWIS.
s. w. CLARK.
PHIL. BON'N.

,

4.8

JD),

'EW

LEAF ·TOBACCO,
by

.

MANUFAcTuRFRs oF

EISENLOHR & CO.,
PACK.EKS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BALTIHOU,

A,"D

Commiss1on
•
L

F. SI~SOX,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS ' NORMAN 'HUBB~RD & co.,

w. G. MORRIS,
· Leaf Tobacco

z. WJI:l.'irCE,
Tobacco Shipping

·R·..·TAMRI RL·. · &co(.
8
2~

Advan~es

,

,

Inspection 'W'a.re-hou-se, '

tll:.

BALTIMOIIE 11_TEAM SNUFF'

constant! 'on hand.

""

LEA~ ~BACCO

BALTIMORE·~

52 South Gay, Street,

*0· 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ToBACCO

.

'a:

Packen ancl Dealers in

,

,. ». ~LARI & BRo.,

Propr:l.e'tora •• ~orr:l.a "

F.P.CHALPANT.

Q! Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.,.B

' WAf~ assortment of all kinds 6f L i'A r

~.E C4.1E. i Tl:a:;L!JCK

J""""ciltY:·

HY. WISCHMEYER.

COIIECTfCirT IUD UAF

~ A~ . L.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NBAR LOMBARD STIIBBT,

and Wholesale Dealers in

.

.

State St., Hartford. Conn.

j

LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
·
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
TJdA~~~ CUMII~~Ial
MERtm~,
.
LEAF 'T 0 B A C c 0,

Phlladelphfa, Pa.

A.ND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

.........

. A_nd Dealet' in

'

''

Fine-Cut CheMng & Sm~king!obacco

NOS. ':(06,' to !a ~-104, WEST :Fllb:NII' I!IT.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Audtloh Sate's Daily:

fA It:, MULLER & CO,,

I

Wholesale Dealers ia

TOBACCOS.

~

' ~ M. E. McDOWELL & CO., .
TOBAcco m CHNHBAL;conissinN
MBBcmTs,
St.,
LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

-+

. COmUSSION ' liERCHANT~

Manufacturers of the Celebrate<!

·

34 Maiq SL Cincinnal!i. o.

U
·-

Wr. •• WBaTPHAL,

cKi"&LiiTiCr.o AI!~..~~~~~·

AND DEALERS IN

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

·w .

(-Successors to S. LowBNTHAL & Co ,)

ED. WISCHMEYER & do.,
.
. . Commission Merchan-ts,

L E A F TO:S.A.OOO,.

1.
. i

U

ED, WISCHMEYER.

DL\LBB81N

kind~

IMIAKUDFACTU;:RBSol• WALLIKI.ND~·

W

00.,

Tobacco,

Weil,Kabn ·& ca., ·

181 'W»S'l' PIATT BTUET, :S.U.'l'IKOBE, KAB'YLAND,

s•oKIIG

' lBllo. Water St. and 32 No.Delawaro Av., Philadelphia.
No. 143 l"irst Avenu~, Pittsburgh.

. .Agents for the sale of alii.

Co&mecticut. Seed-Leaf

~E. A. W&IL

AA'RON KAHN•

JD),

:a;. WILKENS a CO.,

.

X :Z :a 0 :E: A N T S , ·

39 North Water

a

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CIGAR AID &BN.HBAL CUMMISSIDN . MoNUMENTAL ciTY ToBAcco woRKs,

L. BAMBERGER &

DlU~D

·
AND
m:ALEIW m LEAr ToBAcoo,
· .
I
NO. ll'J WEST , T.EjiRD B'l:lREET,

)Foreign and Domestic Leaf 7'obacco,

1VOOD1VA.R~7 QA~~2"2' & 00;,,

'

.

·-

NO. 98 . W. LOMBARD ST., BALTIMORE,

lrouAcco,

' B. a Z. Ka PEASE,

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS, ·,

L. BE<.KER.

OOM~IISSION MERCHAN'f-S~

PA:CKERS,

.-a:ralp ~d Do~estJC Leaf' Tobacco,

'

HA.RTPOBJto C01111f.

CINCINNATI.

~· LOWEKTHAL'

TELLERI
BROS',_. . ..~
.

4

115,4 State Street,

. TOBA.CCO,

AleDDder Ralpb. Jiba W. WOO<hlde, , Samuel A. Hendricr..o...

.

1(.1. 168, & 165 Pearl Stret,
• ,_OOkJIII:ll or ~M 81'IUIKT

OINOINlUTL 0•

. .A:NU FINE CIGARS. .

"Juaeo P. llhrks,

T<>lEI.A.OO<> •

1)

.R'o. 11CI - ~cr.E.E 8'%".., P:&:%X.I.A.%)Ex.P:EE:I:.A..
............

cONN. s·EED LEAF
I

LEAF 'TOBACCO

L Af' TOBACCO,

Sco~ch s·nu~,

Ralph's

DliALEN Df

Dealera !D.

.

L. B. BAAlS,

C. WELLES A CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

.fAKES HALLAY.

R.11ALLAY A BR_,

1 .33 SOUTH ST.. BALTIMOR-E. .

225 'RACE ·STREET,' PHILADELPHIA.

M nufactun!rs of

RICHARD llALLAY.

IP.1f1IBD Alii LHAl TDB4C&Il Cl&4l &t

.Au Man«fad'Uret"s of and Dealer• in Cigars.

,

CO.,

&

t: .l.SSIUS W .E LU'S.

·cincinnati and Detroit Advertisements.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

TQBACCO,

LEAF

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltlm.&re Advertisem.eDts.

BOY Boruu

so•'

A ..,. G 0
.nwos
...
.£a.~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

:._IIIJl'JIIlSBVBG, VA._

HxGHLAI.ND

GEM TosAcco

woRKs. )

F. CBIRISTMAI &.. CO.,

"mGiLAN»aD"
UD OTKER CUT TOBIC&OS.

•

.a.'L

,..

&Or

-wae

...oJNI:ooo

Leal.

pe-r MteefeetJtld -a Pearl.._..,.
. ~- ~APOI4~ JJ~D. • ._·

·

..
t

t

TRE ~ TOBA.C()O

JUNE~.

Presently the butter was passed to
him, when he remarked, "Very nice butter, what there is
. The Tob"ccq growers are making preparat~o_ns, ob- of it," and observing a smile, h .e added, "and plenty o1
·
serves the Springfield (Mass.) Homestead, Co~ ra1smg th_e lr, such as it is."
MANTJFACXTJ:RERS OF
coming crop. Those who have long b~en m the bustness will plant about the usual amount m acreage;_ s1me
TOBACCO CULTURE IN ALGE:RIA.-American tobacc:D
D.A.l.\1
I I J ·"'11'1,
A,
few growers will ~xceed it, but _as a whol_e, there IS not growers are meeting, remarks It he . Philadelphia Fn-ss;
AND :»EALERS IN
likely to be any mcrease. It IS a reahzed fact th":t with competition, not Oljly in Imdia, ·as we lately . JUNCBLUTH &. CO., Agents, Louisville, Ky.
more attention must be paid to quality to ' make th1s tioued, but in Alghia. Si11ce 1.847 the cultivation of the
branc:h of agricuiture in this valley profitable. The ex nicotine weed in that French p1rovince has realized $1 J,. NEW YORK.
ceedingly poor crops for the last few years have caused ooo,ooo, and the present gove1rnment is doing a great:
a scarcity of first-class leaf in the marke t, and unless the deal to encourage a nd increase this particular. culture ·
'c.oming crop is a good one, the tobac~o trade must con- bydimin'shing to a considerable extent the fiscal burden5i
C;#O:MMISSIO:N JlDIB.OBAl'IIJ.'S for the Sale of
tinue in its pre10ent depressed condition. No farmer of the pla,nters. These, in return, are zealously striving
should ergage in growing tobacco_ unless he is finar;'- to improve their fields and methods of cul tivation so as
cially in a condition to take the nsk. The market 1s to enable them to compete on a large scale with othel'·
and Agents for
0. :McA:NDltBW'S
overstocked with an inferior ·quality, and unless the next countries. The prop er prepar:ation, of the land for the
crop it a good one prices must rule )ow. No one can seed , the weeding, the destruciion of the worms whtch
tell the probabilities concerning the quality of the next prey upon the plant, the cutting, the drying and curing,..
crop and each grower must judge for h imself as to what the stripping and th e bulking t ake place under the perwill ue best for him to do. Superior leaf will undoubt- sonal instruction nd superintendence of <'xpe rienced
cdlv command a good price, and to this every effort ban.ds from Virginia, T ennessee and Missouri. The
should be directed , if the culture of tobacco is to be quality o( th f. tobacco g rown in Algeria is sa~d to equall
roade pr ofi t able. ~ We have long had doubts as to the that of the best manufactured in H olland. In 1874 the:pro priety of devoting so much acreage to. tobacco, an_d vaiue of tbis prod uct was $7 o6,!.oo, which i;; nearly
have J;,een careful not to encourage the culture of the dJ uble that of any fo rmer ) ear.' The anticipation is;
crop. The farmers of this valley have been more af- tha t ere long F~& IlC~ will be ablel from Alge~a, to disfected by the present financial coBdition of the country pense not alone with the to bacco suppli ed in leaf, but
than during any similar depression ,witain our recol - manufactured as wet~, which it: has u sually received from
!ection, and no doubt much of thi_s is due to the tl}e U nited States.
·
'
culture of tobacco. It ha's madeiarmmg partake more
THE UNDERSIG:NED COl!ITiln1JIIS TO I!IIPORT AND .IIIANUFA.CTURE PURE • .of the nature of mercantile and manufacturing pursuits1
LATAKIA TOBACCo.-Smokers of Latakia tobaCCQw
SPANISH AND TURKEY LIQ CORICJ!I OF UNIFORM .QUALITY AND GliAR.A.NTJ!IED
'
.
..a:
d
t d
d
R ·
·
TO GIVE SATISFACTlOJII TO EVERY TOBACCO .IIIANUFACTUHER 1.1!JING TBE SAME. that is, the -depreSSIOn that has a.uecte one ex en . S will find, says:the L on on TobatCO lVIeW 1 some mteres&;HE REFERS TO THE VARIOUS ANI'rOtJ](CEM&NTi AT FOOT, COKPIRlllll'(G THE equally to the other, and this will always be the case ing information respecting its cultivation in the report'_
ASSURANCE HE GIVES AS TO THE UNIFORM 4&UALITY OF HIS BRANDS AND IUS where the productions of the soil do not go to the sus- of Vice-Consul ·lago on the trade and commerce of
ABILITY TO SATISFY THOSE USING IUS LIQ.UORICE.
•
tenance of man. Eve ry article that is grown that does· Beyrout for the past year. The best Latakia tobacco is
THE ~~;~o:!::::=DN~~~ ~~ ~.,c;s .t,Lw:;_s~E~ ~ not partake of the nature of food for Rl.iln and the cultivated in tb~ districts of D iiryoos and the Amamarah~
:~sL~!~R BRANDS Oil' TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WIU.CD .A.RE GIVING IN· . domestic animals will be more or tess governed hy the situated in th~ most, northeJn and elevated parts of tbe
CREASED SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY ~ROWING DE.lii.A.ND financial ·condition of the country., Th~ South .used to Ansariyeh mountains nearest to Latakia, in Syria~
i\ND ENTIRE ABSENCE OF OOMPL.A.INTS.
·
say that cotton was king, and our Connecticut Valley <;htat c:ue is bestowed upon its cultivation by the
farmers in the height of their "prosperity were as free. mountaineers, who up to a s.hort time ago depended
to assert that tobacco was king; but experience shows upon it for their chief support. The small strips of lancl
thatmixedagricultu-re,in the longrun, is most profitable, near their houses are carefully prepared, and the eartb.
both for North and South. Too·many of the tobacco- well pulverized :~.nd manured, and the seeds planted~
growers, and this applies more particularly to Hamp- The beds are afterwards thinned, the young plants
IMPORTER OF
shire and Franklin' County farmers, have come to the 'pricked out, and watered • once when put into the
Tbo Orlcioa.l Internal Revenue Publisblng House.
:S:A...VAN"A...
- conclusion that they could not-afford to raise gr~ss and' ground. The tobacco harvest is in October in the
I
~C. JOURCENSEN,
corn, but the l~t t'P6 years have show!) tbat 1( they mountains, and earlier in th~ lower ranges. The leaves
lt.JC'liUOJfD, 'YA., Janoaf"J 7_,• 1875· James C. Me- that I han to-tte,...,. that the d!tfetellt mnufacr SOLS SUCCRSSO R TO E STlE .t S MITH,
.A.udrew, Esq. New York. Dear Sir: We es.pect a ~~f!?JU. ~o~~ra!'~ c;::,~:~~~h' :,.:0-i-":tr~~
neglect lhese craps it i$ at their own peril. Hence they are gathered and strung upon strings of goat's hw, them
P. 0. Box 3,6.,,
3'1' LIBERTY ST., l'f, Y.
oteady lucnaoeln the demandlfor your liquorice. All
are now paying more attention· to this branch of agn- left to dry in the shade, when they are hun~ to the raftlbe manofaoturers to whom we sell testify u to tU LlqDo:.cePasteunerymucbpleaoedwlthlt...niform
:&:ti1l4lzla lmls Ad Stellcila a Specialty.
auiform and excellent quality. Youn, very trulJ,
;~~;ablrCKelleotqaallty. ~~~nR.rzE"~~r,
culture which was in a way of being greatly neglected. ers oft.he houses for fumigation or otherwise, and left
Sll
..
J"BABJ.
BTB.BB'l',
.
J.
WRIGHT
&
CO.
P:E'&.:J::N'TXN'Gr
With rare excentions,
no far01er can alford in
LoUisvtLL'Kf Jaa. 7• 187~. jas. C. McAndre-w, E~ -· 1 ILYNcKo.:.G. VA., JanDU')' s, •875. Ja!"es c. ""'
.
:NEW YORK.
Andrew, Etq., Ne'W York. Dear Sir: We have pleasure
.t'
f a bsingle thus till the tax gatherer comes, when they are sold io
New
York~
Dear
Stf:
We
take
pleasure
lo
atattog
• Of everys'ke:mpt~R ~~~~Prices.
year to raise _more than tWO Or three acres U to .aCCO. loads of IOO Or I 50 strings. 'The best kind of tobacc~
that your brands of both Spanish and TurklshLlquorice In statlnr thatlD our diotrlct your brands of Spanish
bave·glven ent.il'e sati&Caction to ~11 our manufac- and Torlr.lah Liquorice Paste-haveln-.ariably gt.en e.,.
If Jo!,_e would limit himself to this amount, pay more at- is known by the name of « a bow riah," or Father of
,\, LIGH'rEN~~rElN & BROit!Jia, Paste
turers dutior the past season, the qualtty having been tire aaU.CacUou to all ~ufactur~ra u1.ing them,
MANUFAC
TURERS
OF
THE
tention to quality a-qd devote the remainder of his farm Scent, and of this a small quantity only is cultivated~
uniformly
e:s:cellent. We rem.atB, deaf' aJ:r, •ery qualitr helD.- uniform and excelleat at all timeo. We
B.. ZELLEl!fKA,
obedientlyyollf11,
tJUNGBLUTH & CO. remain, dcu olr;.1~'"·Hfo~.' L. JOHNSON " co.
to
the cultivation of what ha.,e been considered old- That raised in tht: lower mountains is less valuable, ancl
:M.UHTJ:ACTIJRER OF ALL KINDS ei'
ST. L ou1s, Mo., Jan•ary 9• .S7S· ]aJ?lel C. McADdrew J;:oq,, New York. Dear Sin ltlowitb.pleullte
fa-shioned trops, he' would ·fi~d himself better o'ff in the is called " shek el bent." Tne plant is the species>
lOJ!b.IN ~D LINmf
end. At no time within the last fifty years has there called Nicotiana rostica, like that raised in China and
WHAT .ToBAcco Dm.- any' such awful 'charge aa this · before." It i•· pretty been so many financi;Ll failures" among -the-farming com- most of Asia; and of which the leaves are shorter and
A strange financial disaster roug!:t, truly. If the thing were ~oldj upon any other munity ofthi~ valley ·as 'within the last yeu, ll,!lg f!I~Cb bro.ade~ than the -fVitotiana -a.bamm, ?r Virginia tob~cco,.
And Dca.!ers ;n L!Ar 'l'O!:;.~·: o,
263 Eaat 4th St., llew Yerl!;
has fallen, observes t h e city than Boston it would not so much m~tter. But of it is attnbutable to the undue haste to get ncb ana the 'B,owers smaller, rounded mstead of pomted
Orda':' prom ptl,y attended to at the ohortat JUl'ic.o
Nos. 34 «"nrl 34 ~ Bowerv,
New York Sun, upon North the idea that, i'n. fue vay llUb of the umverse, the through the production of an increased quantity of segmen'ts. It has a mpst pleasant perfume, and, like the
• 11-r EW yn 1~ R..
Hadley, _ Massachusetts. d'readful :example of chewing should b,e set the tobacco. The extension of· railroad facilities to the Havana cigars, possesses probably but 2 per cent. of the
WM.
During severa\ years the world at large, is harrowing to husbands and lovers. West, aild the consequent cheap freights that have fol- p-oisonous volatile alkali ca!Red nicotine; whereas the
~. itAWES.
farmers have. mainly devote<;! Hereafter, young man, mind your girl's eye teet_h . for lowed, have brought the farmers of New England a,nd Virginia tobacco contains nearly ' 7 per cent. . The
PACKER & DEALER D1
themselves to tobacco cul- nicotine discoloration. They do say that Washmgton the West into close competi~ion, on such crops a.s are greater part goes to Egypt anci Turkey, a!\d a small
ture. A ·few remarkably belles brighten their eyes and prevent thei: gayety common to both. This no doubt has turned the at ten- quantity to. Eng\imd. T~e cultivation · of Latakia .togood crops,_sold at ver)' re - from flagging by champagne tippling, but that IS as no- tion of many of our farmers to the culture of tobacco, bacco has, m common with that of the other Synaa
munerative
price.s, made the thing to this Bost n scandal.
and the great profit it brought them for a few years led o:arieties, ~ately received a sev.ere chec~ by the. imposi119 M.AID'iEK LANE,
l111f0rierB of Glyeeri11e, Drags, &11•1, kCa
growers reckless in their
them to think that no other crop co'l5ld be grown here twn of an tmport duty of 20 p1as per ohe upon 1ts entry
York.
STARTLING IF TRUE.-From Paris we Jearn that with profit; but time h~s shown ~at they ~an not afford into ~gypt, and also by t~e . est":bli~bment of _the
money transactions and over
ISW wmtem St., Kew 1E'ork. 11:. v. ll&weo oA> !Jun.Ne"'DV
Brt.~Fport, Conn.
confident of the f u t u r e. General Grant is killing himself by excessive indulg~nce to take the risk of puttmg all the1r eggs m one basket. ·"Reg1e." The peasantry are' rehnqu1shmg the cultJv~
They were ready to end~rse in the use of-tobacco ! J
The quickest and sbre~t way of overcoming the present tion of this artic~e, an_d prefer· so'!ing cereals in its place
~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~~each other's paper for the
depression is to ret~Jm m a: great measure to the culture rather than contmue Its production under tbe adverae
"To ERR Is HuMAN.-It is said thllt a colored con· of general crops, though a limited amount of acres de- circumstances which. now attend it.
asking, and · became inordinately speculative. A short gregation in Dayton, Ohio, have decided to forgive t~eir voted to tobacco with care-for quality win aid them in
time aa:o one firm failed, and clergyman for betting on three card monte and los~ng reaching the financial condition that is so muCh desired.
1'B.Jt ToBAcco TRADE AT JfAMBURG IN 187-4then, the panic once started, S9o of festival money. -- One of the deacons. remarked : No doubt that soil has had 11omet&ing to do with the Tbough the tobacco trade at Hamburg last year did
"We
is
all
human
and
de
gatne
is
werry
exciting.''
others followed in t:apid suc quality and reputation of Connecticut tobacco, bu~ in not . exhibit any .very striking or unexpected featurecession. "4. The Springfield
our opinion, more is due to the fact that the Connecticut worthy of special remark, it may on the whole (says a
L o 'CD APlEIB.
Republitan says: "Real
A LIP'E FOR A BROOM.-Two white youths named tobacco-growers have grown only small quantities, and cotemporary) be considered as satisfactory and lucraestate has fallen one-third Beauregard Htidson and George Hillman, the former paidCmore attention to quality, It is a recognized, ~act tive to all concerned in it. The imports of the princi-SIMON MANDi.EBAUM, Special.
in the town, and business is aged 13 and the latter 18, Employees in a tobacco fac- that a good article always commands the hi&hest pnce, pal growths show an increase over those of the p'recedalmost hopelessly stagnant· tory in Richmond,. Va., qu:urelled the other day o':'er and our farmers should not forget this if they.wi~ per, ing year-22,567 serious of Havana (against 21,::r3s
JU!I 1
.IJl
,1
Of coune ~he community is the possession of a broom. 1:he result was that Htll- manent S11ceess.
do in 1872), 71336 serons. Cuba (against 1830 do
by throwinr;
~
utterly Prost rated under man . slapped Hudson. , who hretaliated
•
Manufacturers of the CeJeb~~ated
"H d
in 1873), and 49,56:a packages Brazil (against 47,953 doo
such a series of misfortunes stone at Hillman, who then t rew a s.one at
u son,
'CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCo.-The quantity of in 1873); but the greatest increase was in Sa11 Domingo.,
in the business sense, though and in return was stabbed in the left breast by Hudson chewing tobacco, says the Richmond 1-PIIig, shipped of which 121,46I serons were imported (agfinst only
.:;;;. individuals bear it courage- with a large pocket. knife. He can not recover.
from Richmond, in bond (for export), and tax 'paid 7'8,5'65 &o in the preceding year), and which is by far
A"nd other Brands of
· ousJy,' There was danger
•
A H d
c
t (K ) with stamps from p~t October, 1874, ~o rst April, •87's, as the greatest quantity ever received from that island ioo
. at first that the town \1\'ould
PLASTER FOR ToBACCo.en erson oun y
y. heretofore reported in· the Whlg, was .. 1o,o64,27 I lbs.
any one year. Por.to Rico alone_shows a falling offChewifll; and Smok_ing To_baccos1
farmer fipds' plaster the best and most economical ferThe April bl!lsiness was·
Pout~ds.
lose their minister, the Rev. tilizer for tobacco. After securing a 'stand, he put
from 29,277 packages in 1873 to r6,724 do in 1874; but
4oV, !11, 53 , 55 & 6'1' .JeA'enoa .A..,.,,,
James M Bell but by
f
h 1
1
paid·--------------·". -723,876
this w.as nearly compensated by the falling off of the
'
'
'
·about a dessert-.spoonful on the bud o eac p ant. m- Tax
In bond __________ ..: .... , .. ____ 233,629
'957•5°5 quantity declared in transit for Austria, which was ::ro,weekly pledges of m•;mey, mediately after the first ~hower it assumed a rich growDETROIT? HI~~·
.
·
1
- - - - 1 JB packages in r873, and only 10,916 do in 1874, and
The NERVE lo sold by First-class Deille'fs which i!; paid in every Sab- ing color, which it held till maturity, notwithstanding a
To ISl May, 1 875---- : -~. : · · · · · · .•• ..:.. ____ n,o2I,776 as last year opened with a guod stock m warebou5er
throughout Uw United States, and we claim It
bath,
enough
hilS been prolonged drqught ensu~d.
Before
topping,
how;vel',
robe th e • B&ST'' FJNB· CUT T b aA CCO that can
raised to keep along for the he had as much more applied to each plant-m all do · do 1874·-··--- --- --- : _____ ..... Io,o66,48I there was quite enough working material ior ' therebe on.de . The Wh.oleaale Trade a Spe~alty.
do 1873-------- • · · · • · • · · · . ·. · · · · 10•5 22 ,8 20 quirements of the market all through the yea~. During
pres~nt. And the interest- about one hundred pounds per acre. The land upon do
do
do
r87:z ·.. · .. · ...... · .... -- ··---- 8,s88,55° the first three or four month11 there was an active d~
rr This Flnoc by caslnl{·wlth It will bring the Rich Color
ing fact about this is that which this experiment was made was high and ex1of Havana. This is a Top Flnoring alao for FUlen and
1 · - - - • . . • .. - - - - • . . . . - . . . . g,oi8,972 mand for nearly all descriptions and growths, and as
do
do
I87
the
parties
&uarinteeing
the
hausted
year<;
ago.
The
cr~p
made
was
medium
in
J for Colorinr Wrappers. Genuine Havana Flavoring. It
1
~Ul give to the Tobacco the Full Flavor of Havana. and
870.
· · · · · · · • ·• • • · .·: . · · · · · · · · 7,3:z8,s6o the summer advanced the importers were justified in exdo
do
parson's pa)l are, in the size and uniformly of excellent quality.
'bring the Wrappera to Color•,' and when amoked it has
•
·
:..
• _ __
majority1 the folks w h o
Tke quantity of smoking tobacco pre-paid by stamps, pecting a general rise of prices from the stimufatin~
that SweetDeu and Aroma that all Havana Cigars ha"Ye:
You.cao take of ord.loary Tobacco, and by applyiag thil
accounts received from the markets in the United
usually have given little Or
ANECDOTE fiF JOHN VAN BUREN.- Thf\ following from tst October, 1874, to ISt April, r875,, PtJu11ds.
Fla"Yor, as •lrected, yo u will eet the full benefit of regu~
nothing toward supporting anecdote the late John Van Buren used to tell of him- was ..... ------------- · · --------------·, - - ~ 63 2 • 2 3 2 States. These hopes were, however, considetably
Jar Havana Tobacco. Put up in. Quart Bottles, as well aa
ia Half-Gallon and Gallon Cans.
the church."
self. He said that he was riding on one occasion•in a In April. ... ____ ..... . ._ _____________ : --- 77,&99 frustrated by an unexpected event: in 1873 it was.
I
PRICE•-4-.rt Bottleo, 1 Hal1'·Gallon, t3 1
stage-coach (before railroads were in existence in that
seriously proposed to augment the tariff of duties oo
•
Gallon, ea.
.A TERRIBLE CHARGE.- part of th~ country), from Kinderhook to Albany, all To at May, 18 75---------·--------------- 7IO,I3I tobacco and cigars imported iato the German Zollverein,.
'tthis Flavor,
s.-Will Selld Sample of Tnb•cco, •• prepared by • Do Boston women ch~w alone,andsmokingacigar. After theyhadtraveleda do
do 1874-------------- : ..... ____ 673• 185 and in the expectation of its being carried and becomto any address, free of charge.
t?bacco? asks the LouiS· littledist~>.nce on the road an old man got in the s~age, do
do 18 73-------- -- -- c--- - -- ---- 6sr, 634 ing the law of the land, large purchases were made at:
OUB FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVOIUNG-WHATIT
.
WILL DO.
v11le _:Joumal. That's the 'and he thought' be would be polite enough to ask the do
do 18 7~.1. · ·--- --- · -~ .. ·----.. .. .. 720 •603 the free .ports of Hamburg and Bremen by lhe • dealers
Iore,lt will
bring W...rappers t o &>eautiful brown or d. k col·
18 71---- • ·- --------------- 7° 1 >1 71 in the interior, and sent at once over the frontiers of the'
quesllon.
ltev.
Mr.
Lathrop
stranger
if
smoking
was
agreeable
.to
him.
file
strando
.
do
as well same time fia,•or tbe leaf.
It will, by caaing the Wrajj~tT wilk it, h-i"~ tlw111 lo 4J
has declared it a fact before ger answered, "Yes, it is agreeable. Smoke away. I - do · do ,1 87~-- .. · · .. --: .... · -------- 783, 16 1 Zollverein t0 secure their admission at the hitherto payh•t~tifuJHavan. C11kw, and mate them tou.rh.
the. Women's :remperance have often thought if ever I was rich ·enoughl \'{O.lllcl
The followt~g IS a companl!On of the April :ligures able moderate duties. Happily the dana:er was averted,.
It will, by sprinkling the l'!Uera with It, gin a fine
Havana Flavor.
Umon of that ~lty. He not hire some loafer . to smoke in my face." Mr. Van for fo~r years ·
and the project abandoned-for the present at least;
It will make the wrappers tough.
'
Chewing.
Smoiing.
Total.
It will make tbe t obacco burn white.
only makes thts charge, but, Buren threw his cigar out of the window. ·
but it had the effect of augmenting very materially the
It will make a Clrar llold Ita ub.. ~o dror-ping of the
1875--------..... 957.•
77,899
I,o35,404 stocks of tobacco and cigars in the interior of·Germany,
generalizing a little, claims
ash from the Cigar.
·
125,603
I,902 1 IO$ which it appears were not cleared off in 1874, and that
It ia not an Alcoholic prepanttton, but _prepared from
that hl;l can get ten men to
WoR.K FOR. THE NEw CoMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL 1874.---- .. ------ I,775,6oz
Herbs aod brou.ght to a ,gumaiy atate. Guaranteed not
140,~84
2 10491311 explains why there was a , diminution of the quantity
leave off chewing where he REVENUE.-A correspondent writes : The new Com- 1873 .... L . . . . .. - 11900,027
to be inju.riou.s, but beneficial, and only the cl~ar Havana
flavor.
·
•
128,447
I,o88,g66 sent into the Zollverein. Though the irppoi ts of
can induce one woman tO- missioner of internal Revenue will doubtless have his 187~-------·--· .. g6o,5I9
S u ilu Rl/l,.~•cts 'helt!W. W1 r.oill g iw 1t.D tut.Mes, but
The cor..tinued effect of the increase of tax and high Havana tobacco show.a trifling increase over the prev~
say that she will never more hands full for some time to come with looking after the
m t nly tlu w twdinr of some ttf our /din-s 1receirJed, as W#
d" ~UJt f ul at /iDeriJI t11 a.dwrtis~ tlu ucrd• t~/ tn~r c..t r
use "fine-cutl' or " sweet Whisky Ring and the reorganization of his office ; but prices of tl:le raw materi'al is illustrated in the foro~oing ous year, as above siated, it must be observed that the
m ers' business.
•
CntCJNNATI, OHIO.
navy." Can s11ch things be? he might with profit to tht; Government g.ive some slight table. The predictions of the opponents of the in- greater moiety (1:z,z8o serons) was declared in transit
APP LBR V CIGAR MAC HIN& Co.
.
The use of the weed _by attention to the revenue 'stamp division. The stamp creased tax are verified by every exhibit-mofe fa::c, less and sent on at ,once ,to Bohemia and Austria, leaving
Eaclooed find draft for two hundred dollars, for which
please eend ua immediately forty ~llon » of your Havana
women in certain sections account has not been settled since the Internal Revenue revenue, and a general crippling of the tobacco interest, only u ,386 serons f~ rthe supply of the Hamburg marFlavorin~
Youn, r espectfully,
- - - -.
P. S.-We receive the a bove order monthly.
~f the country is an . olQ. Bureau t.ras created. , ~umerous attempts have been or, m other words, " a ripping open of the .source ket. This w<fs fa:r :from sufficing,for the requirementsstory.
But to think that a made to force balances, and once or twice certain oc- of the golden egg.'~
NoRTH CAROLI NA.
of thll_ local trade and the enormous quantities used upThe following table shows the excess of the prodoc- for. the manufac;:ture of cigars, and as tl:ie importa'tion&
A PPLBBY CtGA.R. M ACH I NE Co.
clergyman,
whese opinions countants were successful, but their vouchers invariably
G,1ts: Send u s five gallons immediately, and quofe
are el'ltitled to the utmost failed when submitted to the test of an honest exam ina- tion of chewing tobacco, in and near Richmond, from ha& all been cleared off by the .end of June, it becameprices for forty.
y ourstru\y,
----.
consideration, should feel it tion. ·This, however, is an old and perplexing difficulty, rst October, '74, at the elose of e~ach month of the cur- needful to supplement them ~y imports frorn other
Naw YeRK CrTY.
AP PLxa V CtG AR MACHl KB Co.
his boufiden duty to publicly and there ue fresher and more serious matters in reot fi:scal year, over that of the corresponding per~ods markets indirectly: The new crop came to hand iTJ the
Gmts: I have used the Flavorer especially t o, color
rr;monstrate
with the female the management of this . division which need over- of r873-'74:
some wuppers 1 had , which I could do n othing with, they
secen1d 'half of the year, but the quality did not give
being of a mottl ed color. By yo ur dtrections I found
Fttlm rst Odobu, '74·
world
of
Boston
for its in - hauling.
Increase over ~873-'74 satisfaction, anp the orders were not repeated) whilst
that all the L eaf came to a1 fine colors at~ I ever worked to.
Tobacco" and g ave · lt a b ea utiful brown. I .. will take
dulgence in the habit that
PtJunds-.
the consumption dimil\ished, and the article fell intotwe nty gal-lons 41Dd would n ot b e 'without it f..:Jr d ou.ble the
has heretofore been deemed
ToBAcco NoTES.-James Nolan ofWhately,Mass.,had ::ro ut November._- .. · · ·· ···· .. ----- -- - - .r,o3r,:z 63 such bad repute that the importers had great difficulty
price:
Yours truly,
- - - -,
8
W e h ave upon o ur books h undreds of Cul tORlen, which
one of the blessed vicious an acre of tob ceo set May 27, which is supposed to be To Ist December····-- .... : .. ·------ --- · 1•9 7• 12 7 in getting rid of it, and not always without loss. Whilst
we will show to any one who will pay us a v:s~t, all spea.i. ·
privileges of male humanity the first acre in the valley.-Tobacco beds acco'fdmg to To Ist January, '75 ·---- · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · I,&!I,$97 the trade in Cuba sorts w as cpmparatively trifling, in
in~ in tbe highest of terms.
It requlres either in casing or applied to the Al~rs one
exclusively.
His statements the Nno Engtand H~mestead, will furnish plenty of To ISt February····--------------------- · 1•3 24·3°3 consequence of their being held a t such -high rates ia
a-allon f or ev~ one hundred lbs., making the cost only
one dollar and fifty c:euis perM mort on d prs now used
s eem to be made in a man- plants tnis year, provided they are kept wet. lt looks as To ISt March _____ --------- .... · - - --- · · · - • 2•713.7 83 the Zollverein that cheaper substitutes are now generally
by the trade t" reneral.
.
ner which indicates 1hat he though there would not be a s€arcity of good plants in To rst AJKil .. ; .. ----- .. · .. • --- ----·· - - .. I,77J>39 2 used there, a wonde,rful argumentation in tQe importsAddress all orders
has accurate kllowledge of time for setting the tobacco.-A large area of ground To tst May ........... ----····-----------· 955• 2 95 and sales of San Domingo has to be recorded. The
UKSEW APPLEBY, 131 WATER 'STREET, NEW YORK.
certain cases. The Gloie around Winston, N.C., so states the,Winston ;)tntind,
This statement shews that the fiscal year opened former amounted to no Jess than r:zi,56I serons, oi'
ALSO,
says: "In times past, jeal- and in the surrounding counties, prepared for tobacco actively, and that the production was gaining largely which 6:z,ooo serons were of the new ( 187 3) crop; but.
ous New Yor)c:, fuming Chi- bas been planted in corn in consequence of the back- over the same period bf 1873• when the assembling of even this enormous quantity did not suffice for thecago, and .e ver-quiet al'ld wardness of the sea&OI) and the scarcity of plants.-The Cona:rets afld the agitation of the tax question oe- requirements cf the market, and 37 ,ooo serons more ol
demure Philadelphia, have weather, remarks the Louisville Courier-Joumal, of June ca'&ioned hesitation and wncertainty, with a consequent the same crop were sent to Hamburg from Bremen andl
hinted that the averar;e Bos- 3, continues very favorable in most sections, but in some lessettiog of operations. But when it became evident other ports on the Weser, which, added to the imports.
PER D.A.Y, PRICE, tao.oo.
ton young lady affected eye- counties there is considerable ,a pprehension on account that the Radical& in Congtess intt!nded, at all hazards, and the stock of I5,538 seroons in warehouse at the be·
glasses as a gentle stimulant of drouth, not only as affecting the tobacco prospects, to oppress the tobacco interest wi-th an additional tax, ginning of the year, gave an available working stock oil
lor her optics, and was a but tl)e fortunes of food crops. We learn that in Hart, dealer.; and speculators ~shed in theit orders, and the 17 4 ,ooo serons, which were aill sold, with the excepUoD<
trtde cool and hightened as Taylor, Green, Monroe, Allen and a part of B.a n;en production increased pro,ligioua~. The markets be- of a few hundred serons rem.aining on hand at the encJ
LONG FILLlllRII• 1'!'1\IQB, ttto.oo,
to style ; and, not long ago, Counties there has been no rain for four weeks, and in coming over supplied, and buyera preferria& the 20c. to of , DeceBber. The quality of the crop of r874 is
Boston ladies were accused some neighborhSJOds farmers are compelled to llaul tlie :14c. tax-paid goods, tJw: manufact.ure.rs aga~n put deemed satisfactory, and is :perhaps one reason for the
by some anonymous corre- water for their stock, a thin1 without precedent. In the down brakes, and the result 13 clearly ladiCated 10 the San Domingo produce being; in such favor and having:
spondent of frequently in· Green &iver and Ohio River counties some progress Pl>ove table.
risen so high in the estimatioen of the public ; besides;
dulging in too much wine ; h!'-s ~en~ made 1 in· plantin_g, aa well _as in the cwttina
A
)lonmu
CoKPLJMDT.-•
rUitic
)oungster,
being
whis:li, i~ is much cheaper than cithe{_Gfba, Porto Ri(l(),..
TDOD, 50 JI.A.JlD :a..A.DB, PRICE, :tl.l50,
ltut we have never beard of
dLJtm:t_
_
..:..:.;..
ukea
out
to
take
tea
,Pth
a
friend 1 WI'S admoniabed to or l!ra;£il.
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J. M. SHEPPARD, MILTON, N.C.

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

IJt

A WORD TO TOBACCO-GROWERS. praise the eatables.

Oo., DANVILLE, VA.

JOHN ·M. SHEPPARD tc CO., .
Leaf Tobacco D~aler~,

O I G..A.RS,

LE.A.F

J. M. SHEPPARD

v

· TOBA..CC0y

v

ALL TOBACCOS REHANDLED ; PACKING GUARANTEED.
J. WRIGHT & CO.,

Manufactured
:r.

CELEBRATED

· Tobac~o,

LICORICE,

NO. I TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

RICHMOND .. VA.

li0U.ORI£E PASIE.

SPAlVISH LIRUOBI&l

THmR LIRUORIGl

------

JAMES C. McANDREW,
55 -'W'ATER STREB-E.

MANU.EL RIVERA,

Internal Reyenue Books.

NEW YORK.

LEAF. TOBACCO

,..

'Al\TD CIGARS, .

"·ELK" and "ONWAfW"

TOBACCO BA-GS,

.cl· aA · RS~

zm••••-• oo.,

·rosAccosEAi.ING wAk Fine Connecticut Se'. d·Leaf
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'

pARVTI'R HOL•ES &CO
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1
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sos
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TREk- TOBA.VCO:lLEA.Pi
I

'.l'obaoco Manufacturers,

•

~

-

• J _,ACOBY ·& CO.;

A. BENRIMO,

SOL4CK un m TOBACCOS
nnd

ILfl'

116

LIBE-RTY STREET,

amine and test tho su~or propertie! of
this LICORICE, which, being now 'lrought
to the highest perfection, is c:'olt.td under
.
the above style of brand.
. We u-e a.Jso SOLE AGE:NTS for me
b.o'"l!.nd.

Beg to dlt'e<:t rtte attenUon of the Dealers la Toilou:co
- throughout$~r~n~~e<'~.~tea &Ad tho
_.,

CELEBR1~ED SOLACE FINE·CUf
C::~WDrG

THOMAS HOYT & CO..

\ SMoKINl, ToBAccos

&

ud aow aunds, as formerly, without a rival.

JOHN 7.FLACC cACo .

SNUJFF,

~t

~

cc0

T0 B A

. We have no Agents. Consamers a.nd
Jobbers would do well to ap}!ly direct.
Licorice P.oot, select and ordinary, constaDtly

:

.~,:-_

~
HAR-VEST" fn"SURPRI&E".IN FOIL

•n hand.

IV AN HOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.

•

800DWIN _& Co •'

·

,..~ ~fl
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f
:!:

E

t.4
t-Ilt f1

YORK,

OJf...:J:JJA TOBACCO WORKS AJQ)
010~ KA!roFACI'OB.Y,

e

m D.S uBUCHNER,
= to

~ ~

i>- .

& TAUSSI(;,

ROBITCHECIC

TOBACCO
. BROKER,
143 WATER STREET.

.

~9

CATTUS~ .

JOHN

TOBACCO BROKER
Pea~l Street,
NEW YORK.

& 31 SCUTH WILLIAM STilEET

~~

. Havwm Sixes,

· J '. S. CANS &

.

;;)

De Rosa.
.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite M:Wa
Powdered Licorice.

""arl r ,,_,. Jr
"~ ~... ,, '

M

·

Olive Oil, Tonqua.Beans,

.J

LH 1D

weaver & Sterry..

Cheroots,

E

u... ··~Ballo
Wlaeloe.ter.
Jqo<keclaa Bcaa,

N ....
"

lrtflllla J.e&C,

PNYeaeat.

~

.

n

A

;uo.o:

CEDAR

smn...,.,.,_.
~ .~:U>&&~.&
·
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MANUFACTURER OF

1

B.a.:nnahana..oek.

,

TOB 1CCU
ll

unum
u ,
'

CICAitETTES AND
~4~

CORitEi Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET:

JI'EW YORX Cl'l'Y.,

d'. R.HILLIER'3 SONS &CO.~.
Cj'Cl(: OFFICE, ~·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

I

GITFflRD, SHERIAN & INNI~

Tobacco,

Tflia Brand of Smoking is as dark colored and u
tboro~ghly

AGENCY

c•red as Havana.

Successors to

•

l
F• H• BI •"CHQff'S BILTIMQRE

TOBACCOS

CAMPBELL LANE It, CO.
YANUFlcruRERS OP'

I

roa&cc~NV~KAI!!,. CIGARS,
S~UFF.PIPES,etc., ·
ll;roiuES lT ... 8ROID STREET, IEWlRI
~m CALDWELL I'. .I.

MRS a 8 MILLER .. co
!OBACC 0 11ANUF ACTORY .
.,

.

::&:ISTA.BR.OOK. c:b EATON,;
No. 7 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON, ·

9{ Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,

LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN

!'O'CHANAN &, LYALL,

_4.... ill oad OtFFICBt, N
y k '
u
,-r
a ree • ew or ,

co.,

NEW YORK.

O:BACCOS

r·

---et'
N'aVT• u, ...,.a,
v
c~
311, 4S. sa, 6s, ,,, 81, 911,- 101.
Sa1lor's Cbo1ce, 11, ,Ko, 311,
so, 61, 78 , So, ~ 1oo.
Challenge, lb::.
KID!! Philip,
Wabtngtoo. ,10,
Grape and Apricot, ·
.Neptune, Duuble Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk..
• ACME •• Fancy Brt.
'Jlonie Mitchell,
Pouods,

==-h·-·

Gold Bars,,
Pride of the Re,tmeot

..

Cigar Manufacturers
llANUF.ACTURE,R OF

Fine Segars,

,

.., ... _

C

DOV!I T.&IJ."

·L~af .-~obacco

,

... .

.

Pra.o't:lo-.1. LJ,1:ho.,ra.pher•l

ACll:lil'CT,

~' .SO DeshaE.r·.

l -"0

:E

a.

o ·

:l
r+

CD

25 :Myrtle ATenue, Brooklyn.
~atly ·-

A. HEN & CO...

Ra. . .._ Beet Rallll . . .

8teaa --~- Cattlq aad

o.a..J&U.C T o -

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office~
DICPO:aT:B:aS OF SKO'B'E:RS .A:aT%C:Z:.:ZS,

CHARLEa A • . WULFF,
Lithogapher, Prillw, ml Kuu!aotmv

~

DEALERS IN

TOBACC~,

SECARS, SNUF:FS, &c.

·A BI.I.A.KCJ: CIGAa .r AOTOB.lr.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS
79 Cham.bers Street
' YORK,
NEW

~

3 DOORI WEST OF BROADWAY,
K. l\1. J'OSTRR.

RDW.&.RD HILSON.

RUDOLPH WYMAN,

@;igatt ·lobacco.and ~iquot ~abtl~t
.

.A. Large Assortment Consta.ntly on Hand.

Y"iNFOii.~
WARRANTED PURE TIN, .
F:lit

PIONBBR TOBACCO .COIPANY,
OF ~ BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

GIO. lL I.YFOID, l'res.

J. lL SAmOB.N, Sec.

E. J. W!l'l'LOCX,

WU1'1"ttm CICIW and CIGAUT'l'IS,
a.n4 I.INING CIG.U BODS.

WlnEMANN BROTHERS,
l3f Maiden l.ane, 1W. lr.

--

'"' TO TOBACCO CltOWERS.
TRYT,Hlll

~.

;:~~'tc~C:o~~••·
NEW YORK
Proprietors of the celebrated bnnd1 •• Republic"

·123 Pront Street, New York;

aud
·" Hicb. alid n-."
Other favorite brands made
tltotd•.
.,

Spo,..-,
.....,..

18 CENTRAL lWHARF, BOSTON.

JU.!n:YPAcrua&u oP. ALL KINDS 01

Domestic Cigars,
ft

13 .DOWecy,

MEW YORK.
ESTA.BLISH~;o

1848.

K. C. BARKER & CO., .
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~"AMERICAN'
EAGLE "
,..
AND
l'l
II UI.II'JI'I':B.."

· t1

~

Also all other grades of

~

:nne-Cut a.nd ll:nokl.n! Tobe.ccos,

·

DE'l'BOI'r, MICH.

'MANUFACTURERS OF THE

P·flfG ·-tillifO o.
.

40

'

HERBST &' VAN RAMDOHR,
. Havana and Seed Leaf

TO _· BACCOs·

Et3fi ,fr~:d f.-ctriPEi[," ~1-::e~~:-a~
Uzed woodt-n packages, u-.,
and
lbs.,
~o,

WELL-KNOWN

"MATCHLESS," . "FRUIT CAKE," ,

.,

6o

we also put both of these ""'ades up ~ery -"'
nice1y in ON a: OuNCE T111 FOIL PAflr.::A'iBS,
packed in l( a.nd ~ Grou boxes.
,
Liberal prices made to lhe Jobblnr trade.

I

STAR ·TOBACCO FERTILIZER,'
coolaiolnc larp per ceota,e of

~~~----::-""":::---:---

l'ockr!A~I~ LTJ.l.L.
00.. f'ole"Ut;. :;1 !rol\id. nOISton.

.

or

!.o-ars,

_A_

a.so

72 yards.

~
.a
0
1-

B'USIJiESS OJ'J'ICES I

-

•·?O

«S

·

COl'll!ft'oUII'l'LY ON HAIID A.ND :NEW DEiilGNSI:MADE 'l'O .>RDER•

·

7-8 31 yardo, $o.qo
7-8 35 yard!, 1.8o
!-8 71 yards.
s-S ·p· yards, 1.70
s-S 71 yard1. •·70

=

ENCRAVERS ~AND PRINTERS,
BY 8T:&Alll POWER. A.ND HAIID PREIJSES.

Partaa••,'

.c.
(.)

147 oJt. 149 AftOB.IfEY STREET,

~..,., -

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

..

1

~

s-.... --...z

UIPORTER OF

HENRY WULSTEIN,

-GLACCUM &. SCHLOSSER.
K.UfUPACTURI<RS

JOSEPH J. ALMIRALL,

'

TERMS- JI'ET CASH. .

I!IEW YORK.

. WILL ..... AVOll•.utAJI -

'

.

lJroad. Retl
Eepanola.
Narrow Jl , • · or Jl'lpro,

•

:12 a.n4 lli NOITB WII.IJ.UI S'!IEE'i, NEW YOU.

Ko. II Bowery,

TERM&-CASH,

L~adtta, otr Pan..-a, ezt-ra

~

•A..a.£0

4~8

4-l · ,.
4-l
,
Narrow Yellow Sex Ril>bon,
Narrow Reel Box Rlbbon1

SPlKISH CIGAR RIBBONS,

:B. 'VV:I:LSON",

. •,· HEPPENBEIM~R & MAURER,

& 1.07 CHAMBERS 8'1' ..

'1!1..: _
10. 2 FIRST BI!T~t~~vSOUTH BROOkUII B ~•.
j
. )fanufacturers of the following'
.... CELEBRATED BB.AJQ)S OJ'

146 WA.L£0

s·B
5·8
5-8
.,...s

1

01"

Also,
Peraque
Tobacco InYORK
Carrottes, .
•
...-.B s-"ET

Smokers'ArtJtle~fortboTrade.
HOWABD SINGER &

u

Jl'lUOJ: I.IST

SOLE AGENT FOR

&

AndaUJollldao!Good•u•edforputti.,gupSmok·'
In&' Tobacco. .AIIo, • complete assortme11t or

JlAMU'PACTUJiERS OJ' TKJo. CllLBBRATaD

'Krs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and .Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch SQU.ff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lto•e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. :B. Miller
. 4 Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing 1'oba~o.
m'" All orders promptly executed.

GEOR.G-E

1.35
1. 30
t.So
1.75
1.to
1. 4 s
x.6o
1.18
1.25
95
'·""

16 Cedar Str_e et, N.Y.

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

PEASE 16: POILLOU.

•·!•
8o

3.f yds.
34 yds.
72 yds.
1J ydo,
1• yda.
72 yds.
71 yda.
,, yds.
7J yda.
11 yds.
7' r••·

(.)

TOBACCO BROkER~

Offleea· NnrYork. rT Pearl&nd us Kal.4enLan1

1 ,6o

x.85
I-75

I. 34 yds.

G)

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

I29

, &.
t.So
1.85

ALL OIUlaas WILL a& PROMPTLY &QCV'EJU).

NEW YORK.

No.

13-1' .

Narrow Yellaw

.n:mn_,

,

,

7-B German

!lfa~"W' Ret\

68 lf:ILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOtTON.
SO~ W'BOx.JCSA:LE SZ'TJ·TNC AC::s:N'l'
FOR THE

7-8

Londre• YellowLoadre• Ye.llow
ICapanola
Broad YellOW'
Broad Red
.._,rJow Tello'W

J'OB THE JIEW EJI'GLAlfD STATES,
c:rFr A&. ~,; VV I I

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

Loadre• Red

~

A. SHACK.

13 S!%\h Ave., N!lW 'lO'II.X

l.O~

7·8 Spauish
15 ,-ds.
5-8
,
73 yda.
s-8
,
· , 7~ yda.
.c-8
,;
71 yds.
Eopaaol&
s-8
,.
7' :rds.
Loa•re• Yell•W' 7-8 American I. J4 yd1.
Loadrel Yellow 7-8
11. 34 :rdo.

NarroW' Red

. S 0 L E W H 0 L E 8 ALE 8 ELL I N C ACE NT 8,
Fer LA NOVEDAD, lUNILAS, and. OVALADOS OIG.AitS,

TOBACCD BAGGING. .
J. · P.. ' SARRAZ~N'S
OUJSIANAPERIQUE
SMOKING
TOBACCO
F Al\ICY STRIPES
.
.

(PETER D. COLLINS, PrusT.)

&

For LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA and TEXAS.

Londree YeDo'W
Broad Yello'W
Broad Red
NarreW' Red

<•- SO

i\10 BOX MOULD,

Fr. ENGELBACH,

J

1

l[ci:LltO~

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS FOR MANILA CIGARS,

$o
~::

Loadrea Yellaw 7-8 Spon i•h Extra l! ydo
Broad Yellows~i
u
H .
j'J ydS:

Br('&d Yellow.

witb

1

I

ST •• NEW ORLEANS,' LA,,

182 Wate:r st.,

Suitable for Tobacco Bo:r:es and Caddies,
..,o,oootosco,ooo!Lx-tnchaads-s,oawcdto""dtbs,dry
""" oeasoned, aad at a low figure.
N.B.-consumenJ can order r,oco ft. or more, as a
oample. Lo>ra-lsLJ.ND' SAWAND PLANING :t.IJLLS, COR.
Bolll.D AJJD THJD STJt.&&TL B_zoo~a.vM. N.Y.

AND DEPOT OF

J', W, DLGNER ·II; SOJI''S.,

5~r~

TCHOUPITOUL~S

TOBACCO BROKER,

H~W-T·&J.Ut. ·

i6-67

lJ!I'ICA., N. Y,

.hchanan 101
Jack of ciubs:

bert<> Inform the trade that we are the Sole Maoufacturer!l nfthe far-famed ManU
iprs, and having lea.rne4 that other partJes contemplate imitating them and substituting Tobacco ofin.
erlor quality grown in this cOuntry, tla.erefore~we caution the public not to pur.chase any Manila Cigan no
be&rii>IC our trade mark ea the boxes.
8. JACOBY oJt. co.

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

· 12() WILLIAX-ITRU\f'

WALTER B. PIERCE,

~~

CARD,-WE

'·

MANUFACTURED BY

..,

-

GIGAR RIBBONS,

~

P'

11<

133 PEAB.I. .snm:1',

' · FU~EIT QUALITY
4Janufaotured 'at Po•1Jft1c.eepsie, New-York.

Smoking

I

t;

"'
1l

1-

PRICEOF LIST
Spanish, American & German

Loudrea. •r

II. Rader & Son,

rowosaso ttQuoatca.
. ROVBB.

I

~

-

5I

lfEWYOBK •

-~

NEW YORK.

BALTIMOitE,

•

I

"'
r..

Lz:J

BRO.&D STREET,

AND ALL iPECIALTIES FOR TOiACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

bAR STRt.t\'

G. W• .GAIL & AX,

0

•z ...f

NEW YORK~

s ..vif, Snwlf Floto'f',' .to.

Of the Manufacture of

fl!.'

i

0

PA'l'E!IIi'I'ED BR.&.JIDI OF CIG.&.US.

'

DEPOT & AGENOY
·,

~a

No.

lU.NUFACTORY AND SALJiillROOK,

WEST BBQ.ADW..I.Y,

~·

163 to 161 COERCK ST.,

robucco :Bro'lt:er,

Ch~iin[,

TOBACCO,

JOOAillllLA~

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

•

"d

f,.

It(

cc
>
0

11

JAMES G. OSBORN~,

SMOKING

c

11.1

1

.....,.~w-

S.U4'f'e; P'ug Xol>_,

FINE TOBACCOS,

168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

CHARLI!8 F • .OSBORNE,

·Kinney Broth~~¥· Cruebratell RIIS&ian ·

0

,; ...~~

49 IE 61

D. · H. McALPIN'. & _CO,

fir[in Leaf- and Navy

U')

I

UP STAIRS.

C&LlCIIBA.TBD JI'INB-CtlT

--<"Fa&wCis s. KINNEY,

WILLIAM WICKH & CO.,

MAY.ER BROTHERS,

TOBACCO BROKER,

IMPORTERs,

ll.anofactwrer of the followin&' B;agdsef Krutcomnaa

o

NE'W YOU:&:.

OF THE CElEBRATED

~

.NEW YORK.

K.ALM'US

nr

Gum Arabic.

NEW YOltK.

d• M'tlle

501 BROADWAY. '

~

80N,

· To~~=.c~~~~n~

~~~~:::;-and Plgnatena.

aS() DELANCEY STREET,

t-)
t-)

S H0W FIGURES,
IN liE'CAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

liCE

~ P'IRE-CiT7HBWIRG ANDALL~!i~AF~g~~~~ TOBACCO 1e9 ~ater Street,
Pi - • .. AND SMOKlNG •
·
·
NEW YORK.
-~ ~- Pi 'QBACCQ AND CIGARS, .Patent Powdered Licorioe. . -:P=H~ILI:-::-P~K=--EL-::-LA':"":":N:-:::-0,.t
~

'

NEW YORK ,

'iQ

z

WfTH ·RUBBER BITS,
5&7Doyer Street PIPES,
Impol'WI of Ill :tm4a of Smokers' Articles.

200 Chatham Square;·
SOLE MAIUFACTURERS

•

Licorice Paste and Sticks.·

207 & 209
WATER STREET,
N w

BRIAR. AlfD APPLE-WOOD

BOREMSKY,

127

~ . Fine.~C~tT;ba.cco ?.t,
.. \itl
Q

U&AJIIDAf!rr~IY

S:LIP,

_ NEW "fORK.

EU~NE

,OOM.EZ . & ARGUJmBAU.

.. B kl . E- D
176 178 f'1rst St
. .. ISAA
roo .vn, . .
JOHN F. FLAGG.:
1•
ut.

n .. ,. ~- G.HovT

.

tn all respects equal to CALABRh

6ktWii1\Jt ,fntOlUUlJt

,aud 8tanalatt4

HEARTS' DEL.IGHT,'

BO!T·

,.,.oMAs

~~t

B"C':a~C

El\TOI:L & 00.,

JtAJillrACTWa.&& OP ALL CiRADztS OP

4o6 Pearl St., New York C1tv.

404 a ad

a·

-e

.

Acknowledged ' by CODSJlmer!l to be the
best ill the marker And for the brand oJ
Licoriqe Stick .

Orders

forwarded through the usual channels will
meet wit!> prompt attention.

-~ MATIONAl,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
f

r.G.& G. c. -

MR. JOHN · ANDERSON,

OU' i 1JRANDS CHEWING:

lm>I"NYSIDE,

TOBAC::OO,

wh1cla fl 'betng once mor"e manufactured under the
lmmediateaupervioionol tbeorigioato<,

C \It Chewing
•
•
an d
F ] ne

TOBACCO BROKER, . ETROPOLITAN

00.

EXTRA..
Toba,eco manufacturers a.nd the trade in
general' Bre particularly t:'~>~est&'i ~ ex·

NEW YORK,

__.

&

JiiSCET.T, A 'KEatTS.

~EI.I.A'NEOUS.

Brokers.

Licorice.

~WALLIS

JUNE 9.

'

I8g. !i'EARL STREET,
'

i

The beat reoulltl obtahaed ora TOBACCO, Ud preferred to l'eravil.an Guano
'
Prlce1 .55 PER TOll, Ill BALTDIOB.B,.
Apply to LOR,BJITZ II; JU'1"1'LEB,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHf>SPHAl'E WOlUtS,
B.&£TIJIORE.

T.IN FO.IL.

JOHN .J. CROOKE,.
MANUFACTU RER 01"

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPSJ
PL~N

AND COLORED.

~PLLING

:rm.LS, SS CltOSllY and 163 k lGG
• JroLl!Ellltt BnllJlTB. NEW YOIL

P. M. DINGEE & SON,
Co,-, ·s:rXTH

~

LEWIS STREETS,

Com mission Merchants.

'

NEW ·YORK.

LIOORA'L .ADVANC2MENTS ~ADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

PHOSPJ!A'l'l~

POTASH, ADONIA IG SOI.vm.E

_ SPA~SH
•

F'orei~n . aJJd
' .

AND ALL

CEDAR,.·
f

''

Domestic Woods.
,

